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[Mr. Speaker] 
and defy the Chair. (lnterro.ption). 
Don't drive me to a corner. My 
principle is not to name any Mem-
ber, but because of that, do not 
drive me to a corner. It is easy to 
name anybody; the whole House 
will approve. But I do not want to 
do that. Do not take that as weak-
ness and do not drive me to a corner. 

12.28 hra. 
·DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1968-69-

contd. 

MINISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND POWER 

MR. SPEAKER: The HOUSe will now 
take up discussion and voting on 
Demand Nos. 60 to 62, 121 and 122 
relating to the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power for which 4 hours have 
been allotted. 

Hon. Members present in the House 
who are desirous of moving their cut 
motiollB may send slips to the Table 
within 15 minutes indicating the serial 
numbers of the cut motions they would 
like to move. 

There are only four hours allotted 
.to this Ministry. Quite a large of 
Members want to take part in the 
debate. Naturally, it is a subject in 
which everyone is interested. If Mem_ 
bers are brief. I could allow a larger 
number of people to take part. For 
instance, the Jan Sangh wants two 
people to speak within 15 minutes. The 
same is with the Congress also. They 
have giVen a big list. 1 would appeal 
to Members to be very brief and the 
Minister can consider all things and 
do whatever is possible. May I once 
again appeal to Members to be brief? 

DEMAND No. 60-MINISTRY OF IRRIGA-
TION AND POWER 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 29,117,000 be granted to the 

President to complete the rum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st Day of March, 1969, in res-
pect of 'Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power'." 

DEMAND No. 61-MULn-PUlIPOSK 
RIvER SCHEMES 

MR. SPEAKER: MotiOn moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,88,05,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the rum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st Day of March, 1969, in res-
pect of 'Multi-purpose River 
Schemes'." 

DEMAND No. 62--0THEII REVENUK EK-
PENDITURE OF THE MImsTRY 01' 

IRRIGATION AND POWER 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 7,15,47,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the rum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st Day of March. 1969. in res-
pect of 'Other Revenue Expendi-
ture of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power· ... 

DEMAND No. 121-CAPrrAL OUTLAY OM 
MULrIPUlIP08E RIVER SCHEMES 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 14,86,46.000 be granted to the 
President to comPlete the rum 
necessary to defrav the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
318t Day of March, 1969, in. res-
pect of 'Capital OuUay on Multi-
purpose River Schemes'." 

·Moved with the recommendatioD of the Pr .. ldent. 
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DBMAND No. 122--OTBBR CAPITAL OUT-
LAY or TBII: MImsTRY or llUIIGATION 

AND POWER 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 18,13,45,000 be granted to the 
President to camp tete the sum 
necessaTll to defrall the charges 
which will come in course of pay-
ment during the year ending the 
31st Day of March, 1969, in res-
pect of 'Other Capital Outlay of 
the Ministry of IrrigatiOn and 
Power'." 

SHRl p. K. DEO (Kalahandi): Sir. 
the responsibility Of the Irrigation and 
Power Ministry has fallen on the able 
-t.oulders of an eminent engineer like 
Dr. K. L Rao. I take the opportunity 
to congratulate the vast number of 
engineers and stalf of the Irrigation 
and Power Ministry who have been 
engaged in the unceasing baUle against 
famine and drought. 70 years ago, 
India was exporting one million tonnes 
of foodgrains to foreign countries. Now 
we do not grow enough food even for 
our own people. We import seven to 
10 milliOn tonnes of foodgrains at a 
cost of Rs. 300 to Rs. 350 crores every 
Year. Two years ago, the food situa-
tion was so bad that particularly In 
Bihar and UUar Pradesh, the food 
situation was one of ship to mouth. 
Further we are adding thirteen million 
people-the popUlation of Australia-
every year; 55,000 babies are born 
every day. The import of foodgralns 
had become more and more costly and 
the surplus countries are not likely to 
remain surplus for long. How the 
economy of a predominantly agricul-
tural country like India is tagged on 
to monsoon had been borne out by 
the facts mentioned in the Deputy 
Prime Minister's budget speech. After 
·two successive droughts when last year 
we had lood monsoon the Deputy 
Prime Minister rightly expected with 
a certain degree of optimism the 
revival of our economy from the abys~ 
Of despair manife6ted in the shorta£8 
of food and raw materials, rising prices 
and slackened indu.trlal demand· and 

Inadequacy of export and savin, and 
sluleish capital market. By last year's 
increased agricultural production, we 
expect this year a decline in price 
level, more industrial production, more 
exports, more saving and a major deve-
lopment programme to be undertaken 
in the Fourth Plan. 

The Indian agriculture, in fact 
India's economy depends upon the 
vagaries of the monsoon and it Is as 
erratic as the mood of the Govern-
ment. In a vast country like ours with 
variations in timing and quantity of 
rainfall, there Is bound to be variation 
in productivity. 1350 million acre feet 
of water goes waste to the sea from 
our river system, Instead of irrigating 
our Darched lands. We have been able 
to conserve only fifty m!llion acre feet 
as against 600 million acre feet of 
water in the USA. Since ancient times 
Our rulers in the paat had taken up 
varIous Irrigation projects like anlcuts, 
tanltS. reservOirs, wells, etc. and these 
are familiar features Of Indian land-
scape. The Grand Anicut of Cauvery 
near Madras, the Mudala Katanicut 
On the Tungabhadra, the legacy of 
innumerable old tanka, wells and· re-
servoirs built by Chola, Chalukya and 
Vijayanagar kings bear testimony to 
the benevolence and the foresight of 
the past rulers. The Britishers also 
did their bit. The Krlshna-Godavary 
delta which is the granary of thla 
country was a famine-ridden area a 
century back. In the last century, the 
Mahanada delta irrigation scheme was 
taken up as the outcome of the report 
of the Prime Famine Commission of 
Orissa. Conservation of precious water 
which otherwise goes waste to the sea 
and the tapping of the underground 
water are of primary importance. 140 
million people are engaged in agricul-
ture In India but they hardly produce 
enough food to feed the entire popu-
lation. Only eight million people In 
the United Stat~ are engaged In agri-
culture and they feed not only 200 
million people of their country but also 
they export to other countries. With 
an assured water supply, Indla'a aun-
shine and manpower and allo modern 
techniques suCh •• fertilisers, ule of 
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hyorid and high yielding varieties of 
seeds, three crops could easily be rais-
ed in a year, which would go a long 
way to make this country not Only 
self-sufficient but enable it to export. 

The possibilities are tremendous. 
More allocations should be made for 
this ministry. The present allocation 
is hardly a fraction of what we spend 
on importing food from foreign coun-
tries. It is a drop in the ocean. I 
plead for more allotment for this Min-
istry so that it can play its role pro-
perly. If we scrutinise the budget, we 
find a shocking and dismal pictUre. 
There has been a decrease of Rs. 33 
lakhs in the revenue expenditure and 
II. substantial decrease of nearly Rs. 9 
crores--In the capital expenditure i.e., 
from Ri. 42 and odd crores (revised 
estimates) last year to Rs. 33 and odd 
crcres (budget estimates) for this year. 
A substantial slice in the budget esti-
mates is unjustified and it is divorced 
from realities and it is Inconsistent. 
with the appreciation of the need of 
development of irrigation and power 
in the country. 

In the last 15 years 500 major anrl 
medium irrigation projects have been 
taken up. I am not mentioning minor 
irrigation i.e. small tank project 
because it is completely useless. Our 
experience of this scheme at the tJml' 
Of drought is that this minor Irrlia-
tion project of tank~ is useless becaW:A 

its limited catchment area dries up if 
there is failure of rain and thereby it. 
defeats the very purpose for which it 
Is taken up because there is hardly 
any water in the small tanks. So, w'e 
should not be led a.way by the cheap 
bDggeyof quick results in undertak-
ing minor tank project. 

These 500 projects WOuld be irrigat-
ing an area of 400,000 acres of land. 
Weare sometimes accused of gIgan-
tism, but Wilen we compare this with 
the ~w.n Dam on the Nile with " 
capacity of 127 millionaere feet 01 

Kariba on the Zam'oezi with a capa-

city of 150 million acre feet, our big-
gest dam, Bhakra with a capacity ot 
8 million acre feet looks like a pl&mY. 
Big conservation projects, though time 
taking, is the only answer to baniBn 
famine. But such dams should not 
create new problems like submerSIon 
of fertile areas or uprooting a Iarlt" 
number of people, as it would hav .. 
happened in the case of the Tikerpara 
project. Dr. Rao rightly stre6sed that 
the need of the present time Is to con. 
vert our greatest natural resource. 
that is water, into foodgralns. 

So, when we find that the imple-
mentation of national projects like 
the Narmada Valley Development 
scheme has been impeded due to inter-
State quarrels. or when We find that 
the allocation of the Krishna-Goda. 
wari basin becomes a subject of con-
troversy between States, We are flab-
bergasted. This problem shOUld be 
viewed from the national angle and 
there should be a national approach 
to the problem, and taking into con-
sideration all-round development of 
the country this problem could easily 
be solved by mutual consultations. 

At the same time, priorities should 
be fixed in the chronically drought-
affected areas. So far as my district 
of Kalahandi is concerned, it is the 
second surplus district in Orissa and 
it is likely to top the procurement 
figure this year. All the same. that 
district had to suffer from one of the 
worst famines of the century. My 
party leader, Professor Ranga and the 
Prime Minister was Very pleased to 
visit that area and he has seen with 
his own eyes the suf'lerings of the 
people. The only alll!lwer to this prob-
lem is that the Upper Indravathi pro-
ject should be taken up at the earUest 
opportunity, because It will irrigate 3 
lakh acres Of fertile land In ltala-
handi district and generate 800 MW of 
electricity which will bring about all 
round itevelopment of that backMard 
area in the Dandakaranya region of 
this country. It is a queatlonof life 
and death to us. Sinee Dr. Rae has 
visited Orl .. , &elm the problem for 
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himself and has had discussions with 
the present State Ministry, he has 
recommended to the Central Govern-
ment an alllditicmal Central assistance 
of Rs. 10 crores in the Fourth Plan 
for the completion Of the old project. 
like Delta, Salandi, and Balimela and 
start new projects like Indravatl In 
Kalahandi, Ramial, Dadaraghat, Tikra 
in Dhenkanal, Anli in Sambapur, 
Anandpurbarrage in Keonjhar and 
Kharkhali in Mayurbanj. AI! these 
projects should be started. GiVe water 
to Orissa State which is a surplus 
State and, I assure you, we will give 
you all your requirements of rice In 
this country. 

Then, the Rajasthan Canal should be 
given top priority. It should be ready 
to receive the water of the Sutlej when 
we stop supply Of water to Pakistan 
under the Indus Water Treaty. For 
that purpose the construction work 
of the Canal should be expedited so 
that in the near future we will be 
seeing the desert blooming into culti-
vable land and the vast virgm land 
would be brought under cultivation, 
which will go a long way in providing 
the much-needed foodgrains to this 
country. 

Still l' 3 million acres of irrigation 
potential has remained unutilised. The 
absence of field channels and, most 
important, the excessive and arbitrary 
assessment of water rates and the 
betterment levy, which has been done 
admittedly by local officers, are the 
main obstacles in utilising the irriga-
tion potential created by our irrigation 
projects. These aspects have to be 
examined because they dampen the 
enthusiasm of the agriculturists. 

Coming to underground water which 
we call, the mythological Sarllswati. 
tubewells have to be constructed in 
the entire coastal belt of West Bengal, 
Andhra, Orissa and Tamil Nlid and 
underground water has to De tapped 
for irrigation purposes. In the Ganga 
and the Brahmaputra basin also, which 
possess the best underground reservoir 
of water in the entire world. the tube-
well system should be introduced and 
all lmpetus should be given for dIg-
ging more wells in that area. 

It is gratifying .that in the last 
famine a new awareness was created 
among the agriculturists tor pump 
Irrigation. This should be extensively 
developed. It has been estimated that 
in U.P. 50 million acre-feet of under-
IIround 'Il'{ater is there of which only 
JO per cent is being used and 15 
.nillion acre-feet of underground water 
IS there in Bihar of which 20 per cent 
unly is being used. 

Coming to lift irrigation, pumps 
uhould be fitted on all the perennial 
"treams and rivers that flow in our 
I'egion. namely, the Brahmani, the 
Baitarni, the Tel and the Mahanadi. I 
suggest tha t energised pumps should 
be fitted along these riverbeds so that 
the chronicallv drought-affected areas, 
like Kalahandi, Bolangir, Sundargarh 
Imd Dhenkanal, where there is hardly 
uny irrigation project worth the name. 
"ould be irrigated. Round about Delhi 
"Iso similar facilities should be exten-
,led, In Haryana also the same thing 
:s there. 

So far as tanks are concerned, we 
.)ften get distressing reports that tank 
beds are being encroached. This should 
be stopped and the tank should be 
leept in a proper condition, It ill 
l)ecause of seepage that the level of 
'.he underground water is raised. To 
'naintain the level of the subsoil water 
these tanks should be kept in a proper 
.~ondition. That will serve the purpose 
.Jf irrigation and, at the same time, 
.irinking, 

Coming to waterlogging, it is a very 
\)ig probelm. The problem of drain-
age is of primary importance. It Is 
very acute in Andhra, Punjab and 
Haryana and even in the ayacut of the 
big project areas. Take the case of 

. the Hirakud. In these areas some of 
our best paddy fields have been turned 
into swamps. 5 to 10 per cent of the 
land becomes salty due to too much 
mundation. JU6t as too much feeding 
spoils the health, too much waterlog-
ging also makes. cultivation Impossible 
and raises the salinity of the area. So, 
top priority should be given fOr this 
purpa.e, 
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Coming to power, the fourth power 

survey report assessed the total 
demand of the countrY to be 14.63 
million kilowatts by the end of the 
Fourth Plan; that means, the installed 
capacity to meet demand after 30 per 
cent margin for power station auxili-
ary, stand-by capacity and mainten-
ance, should be 19 million kilowatts, 
Or say 20 million kilowatts at the end 
of the Fourth Plan. We need an 
additional capacity of 10.8 million 
kilowatts fOr which a total investment 
of Rs. 2,200 crores will be· required in 
t.he Fourth Plan. From the atomic 
power stations at Tarapur, Kalapak-
kam and Rana Pratapsagar we will be 
generating 580,000 kilowatts but the 
cost of generation of atomic power is 
much more than that of thermal or 
hydro-electric power. The cost of 
generation of hydel power is the low-
est and we should try to generate 
power from the hydro-electric poten-
tialities of this country. So far we 
have been able to exploit only 10 per 
cent of our hydro-electric power 
potential which has been estimated to 
lIenerate 41,150 megawatts of electri-
I:ity if all hydro-electric power projects 
lIre· developed in the country. 

All efforts should be made to gene-
Tate electricity from our mighty river 
systems. Take the case of Tasmania, 
the smallest Australian State with 
150,000 people, which is being geared 
liP for great industrial development by 
a network of hydro-power stations. 
When completed, it will have an In-
stalled generating capacity of 2400 
MW, using world's most modem equip-
ment, that is, 95-ton 'Mole' tunnel-
boring machine which drills tunnels at 
the rate of 16 ft. per hour. 

A further study should be made to 
generate electricity from the ocean 
tides and from the hot springs. 

The power projects in our country, 
besides developing electro-metallurgi-
cal, electro-chemical and other power-
based industries, should be. mostly 
utilised to give fillip to rural electri-
fication which, when implemented 

fully, will not only raise the standard 
of the people, bring out complete 
transformation of life and accelerate 
socia-economic growth of villages 
where 80 per cent of our people live 
but will also revolutionise rural eco-
nomy by energising pumps for assured 
water supply to fields and providing 
large-scale employment opportunities 
through rural industries. Our electri-
cal undertakings, even though changed 
to State Electricity Boards have not 
changed their commercial outlook. The 
rates are exorbitant. Poor agricultur-
ists cannot pay more for energlsmg 
these pumps. A poor agriculturist 
pays more for electricity consumed for 
his pump than an industrialist pays fOr 
his aluminium plant. Electricity is no 
longer a luxury. It is a definite 
necessity. 

.In this regard, I would like to quote 
from an interesting article by Mr. 
Robert Amato on "Revolution by Rural 
Electrification in USA". He says: 

"Introduction of electriCity to 
rural areas of the United states 
in the last 30 years has brought 
prosperity to sections of the coun-
try where only hardship was 
known before. Rural electrifica-
tion has meant new jobs, better 
sanitation, more purchasing power 
and a standard of living unexcel-
led anywhere in the world. It has 
been the driving forCe in a rural 
revolution." 

Besides that, he has said that rural 
electrification has pulled the United 
States out of recession and depression. 
In 1923, only 3 per cent of the farms 
got the facility of electricity and now 
98 per cent of the farms in the United 
States have got electricity. It was an 
Insistent objective of President Frank-
lin Roosevelt to have the widespread 
use of electricity at low. cost. It was 
the first social legislation in 1936 to 
make Rural Electrification Agency a 
permanent Agency when loans were 
extensively giyen to. agricuIturls.ts to 
accelerate rural electrification pro-
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-gramme. In 1944, there came the 
Rural Electrification Act under which 
.repayment of loans extell.ded to 35 
years and the provision of a low rate 
·of interest at 2 per cent was made 
which meant nothing, absolutely gratis. 
.Electricity is provided there at the 
<loor of the agriculturist. Further, 
'area coverage' programme was intro-
duced where electricity was provided 
.at the State cOBt to the remotest farm 
in the area. This is tlnthinkable in 
this country. At the same time, I 
most respectfully submit that the 
transmission lines at least to the farms 
'should be subsidised. It is not possible 
for an Indian agriculturist to pay a 
high cost of transmission line. Is it 
not the duty of the Government, a 
'Social service, to see that the transmis-
sion line is provided to the farms? It 
'will bring a break-through in our 
'backward economy. I also submit that 
.an all-India grid should be provided 
and the rates should be uniform 
throughout the country. 

Coming to flood control, very often, 
-we get the reports of floods ravaging 
countrysi,de, causing colossal damage 
to crop, life and property, bringing in 
trail misery and epidemic. The total 
damage in 1967 was to the tune of 
Rs. 75 crores. Last year, the unprece-
dented flood in upper reaches of the 
Mahanadi and the Tel and the unusual 
cloud-burst of 12 inches in 6 hours 
caused landslides and many people and 
-cattle were crushed in the debris and 
there were breaches in flood protection 
embankments, making gullies along 
tbe river banks, silting paddy flelds 
with sand and boulders. After a few 
mon ths again there were floods in 
Balasore, Keonjhar and Mayurbhunj 
districts and 19 lakh acres of paddy 
fields were affected. Therefore, flood 
protec1;ion embankments should be 
provided along the Tel, the Mahanadi, 
the Subarnarekha, the Budha Balang 
. and the Baitarni rivers. A work of 
this magnitude is nat possible fOr the 
:State Government with its limited 
-resources and Central assistance is 
:absolutely necessary. 

Lastly, I would like to say one 
.more thing. Due to lack of adequate 
~45 (ai )'LSD--8. 

soil conservation measures, the useful· 
ness of big projects is being whittled 
down and their life is being cut short. 
The sedimentation study has revealed 
that the rate of silting is distinctly 
much higher than anticipated. 'Anti-
soil erosion measures like afTore6tation 
and contour bunding have to be done. 
But, in practice we see the contrary. 
There is a lot of contradiction between 
profession and practice. In the coastal 
districts of my State, when there is 
still the acutene6S of flood, we go on 
cutting the luxurious sal forest in the 
upper reaches of Tel and Mahanadi in 
Umerkot area to rehabilitate the East 
Bengal refugees in the Dandakaranya 
neB. This should be stopped. 

My last point is about the working 
of the National Projects Construction 
Corporation. This is a public sector 
undertaking and it is a pampered child 
of the Government. From the 62nd 
report Of tbe Public Accounts Com-
mittee of last Lok Sabha, we find that 
the working of this corporation is far 
lfrom satisfactory. This Corporation 
'lITas entrusted with work worth Rs. 14 
c:rores in the Farakka Barrage project 
Jllus a 20 per cent for overhead charges 
pending execution of formal agree-
ment and from the report we find how 
1hings are mismanaged there. There 
lIad been over-payments and double 
Ilayments to the tune Of Rs. 25 lakhs. 
!lir, tax-payers' money shOUld not be 
wasted like this. I cannot find any 
justification for creating a public sector 
tlndertaking when other people could 
have come forward, more initiative 
could have been created and more 
people could have been employed. Sir, 
we flnd that these public undertakings 
Blre used as cushions to rehabilitate 
defeated Congressmen and nothing 
else. 

With these few words I conclude lfIy 
remarks, Sir . 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU 
(Chittoor): Sir, I am glad to partici-
pate in the debate on the Demand. for 
Grants of the Ministry of Irrigation 
and Power. Coming from a farmer's 
family and myself a cultivator, I 
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know the importance of irrigation and 
electricity. In our country we should 
not think of the urban area and their 
economy and their civ'ilisation and 
think that is India. We have to think 
of the rural India and in rural India 
80 per cent of our population live. 
We have to think first of improving 
their economy and also producing more 
food, for, for any country food is more 
important than any other thing. Some 
one said, 'If you have got food, then 
you can think of the leadership and 
Government, that is, leadership and 
the Army'. First, unless we have got 
enough food, we are not safe in the 
country. There will be rebellions in 
the country. There will be strikes and 
commotion in the country. 

12.55 hrs. 

BUSJNESS OF THE HOUSE 

MR. SPEAKER: Just a minute. I 
would like to make a few announce-
ments. Will the hon. Member kindly 
resume his seat? 

The debate will conclude and the 
Minister will reply at 5 P.M. At 5,30 
P.M. we will take up the Demands for 
Grants of the Food and Agriculture 
Ministry. The half-an-hour discussion 
ftxed for this evening has also been 
postponed. 

12.551 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1968-69-
contd. 

MDiISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND POWER-
contd. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
For agriCUlture we need water first 
1md, then comes seeds and fertilizers. 
For the plant unless water is therp it 
will not grow and then after it irow. 
only'fertiliser Is needed. We have to 
think of' water first only for food pro-
duction. The very existence of the 
plant has to depend on water. Perhaps 
the people coming from. West Bengal 
8ftdAslNlm might not have known the 

importance of ,the water problem. They 
are getting heavy rainfall in West 
Benpl and Assam. 1 myself come 
from a famine-affected area a chroni-
cally famine affected area' and has 
scanty rainfall and I know the im-
portance Of water. We have rainfall 
for four months and we don't have 
rainfall fm' the rest of the eight 
months. When We ha~ rainfall for 
four months, in scarcity areas we have 
to construct dams to store water and 
use this water throughout the year so 
that we can prodUce food grains 
throughout the year and not only one 
crop can be raised, but we can raise 
three crops. If we can thus plan to 
produce food throughout the year, we 
cannot be self-sufficient but aIm we 
can export rather than import food-
grains. Our lands are rich and fertile 
and we can produce more foodgrains. 

In the Report of the Ministry of 
Irrigation and power, they have stated 
that we are able to irrigate only 
twenty-five percent of the land and thc> 
rest of the land has to grow on rain-
fall. For the last twenty years in this 
country we are having plans and we 
are taking up several steps. Govern-
ment have taken up several steps in 
this direction and 50 much of pains, 
but stilI it is a wonder to think that 
we are only able to irrigate twenty-
five percent of the cultivated land. 

For cultivation and storing water We 
should not think of only small projects 
or big projects. Big projects as well 
as smaH projects, minor as well as 
major projects, both are important for 
the development of the country and 
we should have more of these major 
or minor irrigation projects. We 6hould 
not have any feeling against the major 
irrigation projects and we should con-
struct more major irrigation projects 
also in the country. 

Now certain works are being slowed 
down on these projects. For the slOW-
ing down of the works on these pro-
jects I do not know who is respon-
sible-whether the· Central Govern-
ment or the Planning Commission.' I 
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think there is defective planning in 
regard to Irrigation and Power. If we 
have rightly planned the development 
of Irrigation and Power we would not 
have shortage of foodgrains in this 
country and we would not be in the 
pitiable position of going to other 
countries with a begging bowl. 

In Our country the Gangetic plain is 
the richest area and we have got 
valuable rivers going in that area and 
there is good population in that area. 
When we have got such a rich area I 
do not understand why the Govern-
ment ha ve not taken steps to harness 
the water for irrigating more lands. 
Now and then famine occurred in the 
Gangetic plain. .I can understand if 
famine occurred in a place like Raya-
laseema from which I come where 
there is scanty rainfall. But I can-
not understand why there is famine 
in the Gangetic plain. So, there is 
something wrong with the plans 
formulated by the Planning Com-
mission and the Central Govern-
ment have not taken interest in stop-
ping famine and constructing major 
irrigation project, in such rich areas. 

In Rajasthan the late Maharaja of 
Bikaner has constructed a canal and 
the entire desert has been· converted 
into a rich fertile land. Our present 
Maharaja is a colleague of ours. 

DR. KARNI SINGH (Bikaner): My 
lrI"andfather had constructed it, and 
without Central aid. 

MR. sPEAKER: He has already said, 
late Maharaja of Bikaner. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: He 
has converted the old desert ihto a 
rich fertile land and it has become a 
vegetable garden and it has helped 
that area. 

MR. SPEAKER: With this happy 
remark we shall adjourn for lunch and 
meet again at 2 P.M. 

13.M hrs. 
The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 

tiU Fourteen of the Clock. 

71he Lolc Sabha then reassembled 
after Lunch at Five Minutes Past 

Fourteen of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair]. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1988-89-
Contd. 

MmISTRY OF IRRIGATION AND POWER-
Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 
Chengalraya Naidu may now resume 
his speech. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAmU: I 
was speaking about the new Rajas-
than canal which was started in 
1954, and which we have not yet been 
able to complete. We have to draw 
water from the' Indus river for thi~ 

new canal 

In 19162, Pakistan had started work 
on the Mangla dam. We also 
't.uted work on the Pong Dam, that 
is, the Beas project in 1982, alon, 
with Pakistan. But Pakistan was 
able to complete the Mangla Dam in 
four years and they had inaugurated 
it also, and our Minister of Irriga-
tion and Power had also been invit-
ed by them for the function. But, 
unfortunately. we were not able to 
complete the Bea, project. And we 
are paying largE' sums of money to 
Pakistan for the Indus waters. I do 
not know how the waters are goinK 
to be utilised. if the project Is not 
going to be completed early. I have 
been told that according to the pre-
sent schedule, we may complete it 
bv 1972 and there will be some-
body to inaugurate it after the gene-
ral elections. But some of us may 
not be here at that time. The minis-
ter must tell us who Is responsible 
for this slow prOf(ress. Is It the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power or 
the super master for the ministers, 
i.e., the Pianninj! Commission that Is 
responsible for jt? If the delay I~ 
due to lack of funds. the Plaonine: 
Commission h."t< to be blamed. If it 
is oot able to provide funds it hu to 
be scrapped and with the money sav-
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[Shri Chengalraya Naidu] 
ed on the salaries and other expendi-
ture on the Planning Commission we 
can complete the Pong dam' and 
utilise the Indus waters. When we 
are going to spend so much money 
for this water, I cannot understanct 
why we are not able to draw this 
water even now. 

The Planning Commission must 
give priority to projects which will 
give quick results. They are sanc-
tioning a number of projects in all 
States, but they are not taking into 
consideration projects which ,by 
spending a limited amount will give 
more results and irrigate more areas. 
Such projects which give quick re-
sults must be- given first priority. 
We should not depend upon foreign 
expert advice. Everybody ~ays we 
should take American advice for 
com/truction IOf these projects. Ac-
tually, in America their agricultural 
income is only 5 per cent of their 
national income. But in India it is 
50 per cent. So, if we take such 
advice from such foreign countries 
we will not be able to cope up with 
the development of irrigation. We 
lmow that our Minister, Dr. Rao, is 
an authority on irrigation in the 
whole world. When we arc having 
such a great man as the head of this 
ministry, why should we take advice 
from foreigners, wasting a lot of 
foreign exchange also? The first 
thing we have to do is to make agri-
culture foolproof against fail ure of 
rainfall, famine, etc. We should 
have a well-drawn plan and first 
priority should be given to self-suffi-
ciency in food. 

We are spending crores of rupees 
on import of foodgrains and for ex-
pansion of berth facilities in our 
ports to receive more ships in future 
bringing food from foreign countries. 
We are not spending So much money 
for our irrigation. This shows what 
type of planning we are having and 
what type of people are heading our 
Planning Commission. It is high 
time we dispense with the Plannlng 

Commission.. Instead. we can form 
a parliamentary committee to scruti-
nise the projech, allot funds and to 
implement these projects. I' request 
the Government to constitute such a 
committee for this purpose. 

Some people say that some States 
haVe advanced in irrigation and some 
others have not. What we have to 
see is whether a patricular project 
will irrigate more acreage and grow 
more foodgrains. When some pro-
jects in some States are completed, 
we find that those waters cannot be 
utilised for growing more foodgrains. 
But in Andhra, for instance, we have 
got very good scope for lIrigation. 
When projects are completed there, 
those waters can be utilised imme-
diately and quick results can CJ 
achieved. In Godavari, Government 
have sanctioned a project called 
Kochampad project. This has been 
started ten yean back, but they are 
allotting small amounts for the exe-
cUltion. The Planning Commission 
has allotted funds which are suffi-
cient only to meet the salaries of the 
officers. Ther is no money left for 
the execution of the project. This 
has been going on for the last 10 
years. 'l11is is a simple project 
where by putting an anaicut you call 
divert the water and lakhs of acre •• 
can be irrigated. Even this they are 
not able to do for the last ten yeaTa. 

In Nellore district, there is a river 
called Pennar. When rain comes, 
plenty of water is there. When 
there is nO rain, there is no water. 
All this water flows into the sea. If 
a small reservour is constructed, 
water can be stored there and used 
for irrigation. The upland tnluks of 
Nellore District are affected by famine. 
This area can be relieved from famine 
condition by construction a reservoir 
there. This is a very important 
scheme. 

Coming to Nagarjunasagar, I will 
point out what sort of differentiation 
the Central Government is making 
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towards Andhra. The Central Gov-
ernment has started Bakra N angal and 
Damodar Valley Project. For all 
these projects, central assistance has 
been given and they are collecting 
interest only after the completion of 
the project and when there is income 
from those waters. But in Andhra, 
the Nagarjunasagar project was start-
ed 10 years back and they have giv-
en so far Rs. 130 crores as loan for 
this. But they want the interest to 
be paid year after year though we 
have not completed the project. 
Even at the stage of execution, we 
ha\'e to pay interest. Is this fair on 
the part of the Central Government 
to have such differential treatment·! 
If they had given some more money, 
we could have completed this project 
and grown more food grains. 

In RayaJaseema, we dO not ha'e 
big projects. In the Tungabhadra high 
level canal, we are getting some water. 
But the work has been slowed down, 
in spite of the fact that Rayalaseema 
is a chronically famine-affected area. 
At present, the Andhra Government 
have retrenched 3,000 engineers who 
are in charge of these projects. 
This is because the Planning Com~ 
mission is deliberately and vindicti-
vely cutting down our allotment for 
Andhra and as far as the Central 
Government are concerned, though 
we have got in Andhra as Minister 
in Charge, he is afraid to allot any 
funds; his hands are tide down by 
the Finance Minister. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He must 
conclude now. 

SHRI CHANGALRAYA NAIDU: 
am. taking time from the Congress 
time for Andhra. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
Minister will have to deal with the 
problem on an all-India basis. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAlDU: 
Only now I am coming to my State. 
I will finish soon. 

There are very few projects in 
Rayalaseema. For the Tungabhadra' 
High Level Canal they must allot 
funds so that it may be completed 
early. There are some small pro-
jects for which the foundation ston-
es have been laid 10 or 15 years ago, 
but are not completed. As an ins-
tance, there is the Turugupetta pro-
ject in Rajampet across the Cheyyur 
river. The foundaion stone was laid 
in 1961. Rs. 5 lakhs have been spent 
on construction of roads and buildings 
Ibut no amount was sanctioned for 
the execution of the project. Now peo-
ple are wondering why money should 
have been wasted on laying the 
foundation stone, why not the Central 
Government sanction funds for re-
moving the foundation stone! This 
is the feeling among people in those 
areas. We have spent a lot of money 
on laying the foundation stone; now 
we have to spend a lot of money on 
remo\'ing the foundation stone. 
Things have come to such a paas. 

Regarding power in Rayalaseema, 
no projects are there. I COllle from 
Chittoor district. There are no ;)0-
jects there. We have got rocky soil. 
So that area is always affilicted by 
famines. On this to dig very deep 
and then only one can find water. 
Bullocks cannot draw out this water. 
Diesel oil has became costly; sO use 
of oil engines is out of the question. 
So if we can have cheap electricity 
there. we can pump out this water, 
and haVe more irrigation and avert 
famines. 

I would request the hon. Minister 
to sanction funds for such badly aJ!-
ected areas so that irrigation can be 
done through electric power. I would 
also request the Central Govern-
ment to sanction funds for laying out 
transmission lines. With the small 
funds they have, the State Govern-
ment can put only small lines. So 
the Centre must come forward wfth 
funds for putting the transmission 
lines. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Dr. 
Surya Pr~ash Purl. 
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lilt' ""~'l ")If'" ('i1f'J .. ~): 
.~ tflthr ~ wtrn ~ 
~ ~ qT1f'ti) il'r"f~ if; fl:1it ~ ~If 
~~I 

~ a1m "'" ire (lfircr): 
If{ fif~('f If<'rn' .rolfir ~ 'W<I' ~# '1 <r.T 
~ m;:rr ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He will 
get ,his time. We are not discussing 
political irrigation or political power, 
Irrigation and power are non-party 
subjects. All the same, t.hey wili 
get their time. 

sit ~iA' 1fT1«:l' : ~ '1!if ~ 
1!~w~lf.'Iitm'l\'T'l~~ 
~ ~ ? if."Ifr 'l'lfT fum ~ I ~ 
~('f If<'rn' ,,);;r ~ m'T ~~r '1~1s 

'fi"l:~~~~;tr~~ I 

MR, DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I have 
done that. 

~ sft~ ,,)1m: m'f ~ ~..q 
'11if ij; ~~ it 'W'TT orr;r>: ;frf~ I 

~~" ~i!:~~q : f~11T I 

.ro ~q Sf~ ~, (orqro) 
~ ~~ I 967-611 lfif fm q 

f~f li'iimflr lfif fuf\i ~ ~ it ~ I 

H fu1t it 1'flT 9~ ~ "'rof '<fIGl 'lfr 
li~ m'l' ~ aT ;nr ~ m'l''ti) l:f~ l1l<11f 
~ f.f; ~o m- :;r) m 'I1f ~ff llf~ 

it 'Q;/fi mrrrn ~ ~ li'i'fT<'!li i1' ;r.r ~ 
~ it f~'1'it 'lif ~lfi ..rt9' <;lTf g~ 
~, ~ l:'1<FPflfT 'Ff'Ii ~faT ~ it wf.t m 
"""~lfifiT<:f.NT'1'r ~~, l:f~ <mf ~ 
it~m(ft~ I '(if~T 1Ii)~ 
itif5:{ 'li't ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ii) '(~ 
~ lfft ~ ~ f.f; ~ ~i!f~ trro it 
:;rN ~ lfft ~ 'iiI ~ q'\;: ~ 
~ m ~ <r.T -m:ffi f.fm I 

~r't li'iff ~~~ WTTIliTt ~ ~ 
~ ~ aT ~ ~.,~ ~ Illf ~crr.f 
f~ffi' ~ f.fi' lfirt 'lil\'it ;r;:rr t't :;rrit I 
f~ it Wiff ~ 'l9'T fif; ~ li)JIOIT 

~ 1Fl'1.J~ ~ ~ if ~~f Ifi'irit 
<r'ITf ~ ;;it ~ ~ ~lff f'ti ~ 
~t ~"fiI;:C i;fR 'filfi"'rc f.!;wft lffiIT it 
f1:oo{ :;rr.,f 'fIf~ I ~o m' ~ '(% 
Ait r; ~ lfii:ti't 'fifT'R ~;;r fa'lfT :;rl ~ 
~ '(!f <mr ~ ~ ~f.t;if ~it w.r~ 
~t ;m-'lI' g~ f'fi ~ o~ qQt;;rrm: 
f~ ~ ~1I':t i't.~l]ir f.t;~~<m: f'Fwrr 
"lifT f~rCIT g- f'fi'i'fT ifti'R" f~ ~ 
';"'1<: f~.,f 'i9f1' f"R'1IT ~ I <fr ~t <n:: 
~~ gil Nf'm ~m ~ Jf'Ra- ~ i;fT<' rn 
~e; orir) ~ I 

it'{r '3";:ffi lnq..,r ~ f'!\" ;;f "'flf f'fgftllf 

~ ~ f'l'lf ;nr mtflfT if; .r:;r'i T'f ;;rT'fi"l: 
~li;r 'lfr 'fo'rflIrn 'fit;ifn- 'f'I:rf ~ R'iTi 
~lfT f'!; omr 'm iT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ,!\"f g i;fT< fif;;p;ff 'f.'f ~ 1 '1'~ ~ 
i;f"r~ m1/"f~ '!\"1 'ITff fl" f'F f~;r it 
~<f; ~t 'lr'l:jfNf <r.T li$'!T 'f.'tr;;;r 
16, 77,S()O'fqf;;rr. qfrc~;;rTff.wn:r'fiT 

~ '1'UiH g :;riff'!\" 'lflRf'fir it 'ffif (f[;r 
l!;ft '>lfT<n 'ijlf[;r ~ ~ wn:f'!\"r or fu<t 
f~fCIT'f 'f.'T qf("fi" tfflTT it <rgi'f 'It 
f~ ~ liRT ~ l:6T ~ I 'flfT it ;o;n'q'if; 
~~~o m-i:T'Pr; 5I'!Ti'f'r'§~ 
~ f/fi 'flfT if.n"7I' ~ f'F 1\111), ~ :;r) 
U!;(fT Ril'rt !i~CIT ~, ~ m ~f;rn 
"3'flfl1f or~ 'fi"l: 1fT ~ t ? 

~ lTta'r ~ 194(1 if ~ ~ 
fq: ~ ,!\"T "!,,,V'f ~) f'F ~ l'fiq 
,!\"T ffRfl~ 'f.'T ~nf"f(f ~rr ~ llffi 
~ ~ ~T'fT "rf~ I ll6:f o;mm ~ 
f;;rn- <n: pqo f;rIt, lfiT<f1 ~,~ fiA'r 
G OR ,,!m ~ "~~ .. ~ I!iI' ~1.1'\1r 

"lIT <n:: f'lilfT 1flfT t: I ~ fut* '«< 
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omr lifT ~ t fit; ~ mr ~ ~rt 
~ mR ~) ~ ~ ~~ <tft 
'1fT ~ fit; Tor ;:mr if'f ~ fit;e- ~~n: ~ 
~fq.; ~rr <t;: ~ifPr it <'lTlf I orr1 m.~ 
'q"r. 'if! fw;nt lf~r it ~I ~ 
it IWf m'-f ~e- ~~ 'n: ~'f ~ ~ 
~ 'o:~ ~~'f if ~I '!~ il:'tIIT Pt 
~ ~ qfu'~ Wif "J'l'lflit it ~ 
f11<'f '1<l>"ifr ~7 

~l1 ij;ff"P.l" ~ (Oflf.!<r 'l'1f,"W'f [m 

'ir!fi1'1 ~t'1a:9I'f mifi'tT~ of9j.f ~ +!TifiVI 

r;'!> .-ri ~r ~r I j'f mif'm:of~ ii 
m '"fT7 ~ ;;,11':)' "'I OAT>- ~"f ij:rr-

"fl< '!:T 91'R ~ ~ ~ mm 'f.To:fT ~ 
f'l' ijir ~~"3'1" "fT"ft 'fol .jtT ?im 
~ "3'"'5Tif.r I O'fif;r n;'fo ~Pf l1'"r. 

"lIT f", 'lTofr for :JflP'f 1FT ~ 'Wf \1' t7 
~ en: ~ii 'l'T rrr.ft ~T I ~p:r: 

~ it lI?," mar ~ f'fo 'li'P'f 'fir IDli"T>-
it ;;J'f rrr;ft ~ j'f 'llPl OAfu<r.n:r-
lTlJf p:f 'OR 'foT lrf~n if ~r, -ryffi ~ f.l; 
~ ~" fre OATe ~ Or mi,- ~i 
f.:;:rr t ~ i;r '1T;:[r fr.:fhr 'P ~ I 

:rro ~Pf ~ lrrFff. o;rs~i 'fiT 
.~ ~ *ir mfr or;:rr;:rr Ofl1B WI<: 
~ m<fS ~ 'l"T ~t ~")l.-lT 'f.T'fT 
if<:1'i': 'I><'fT I ifT>n:r ~ ~T flf'fft 
",1 ~ if m~i '1ft fm!ll('f 'f'T'fT-W. 
~{ mifl <r.T ~ 'f.T'fT aq-r qf~ 
1§rq;IT 9;fR ~ "i'trf'l' <f'!> "S'~ I 

1f<rn'fl.f '1ft 9;fT>- it ~T ~ ~1 
~~~~~il:Tcft~lt~~('fT~ I 

mftm ~A~~~ 
~ it ~ ~ IIilf <'I'tm ~ ~ 
~ 'rnfi. t I ffi 'l'it ~ it ...m 
~ iffif IIiT ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ ~ qfir-
~ ~ 1fi<iI' if; ~ ¥iI"" .... ' ih"f~ 

srm q'~ if; ~ ~~ m l!iT 
~;r;:Q" fit;lIT ~f1f I . 

~ '!fPir ~!If~ lfii ~ fit; ft:rii', 
qr;ft ~~r tt~ l!fr ~ 1IfiRr ~ 
~ 'q"ilAfA" f.!;it -.mt I lfi! <"rITf 
~Cf lit '1<l>"('fT ~ ~ fi:r;of, .-n:r 
aq-r Ftf 'l'lfr.;rll'f <iT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ifr ~ mlifu" ~ f.Rr 
~ 'l'T ~r l!fr FIl ijJfWf 
"I'l!1f 'lit 'ffi1T ~ ~'I' 'l'1l1 "'1ft <it ~ 
f<iUEf it ~ li~T it ;;mIT ~ I ~!ft 
5I"<fn: ii' lir~ <"r~ F~ '1'1 ~m 'fir 
Bl!l't 6T 0 m- '!>'lft "''1ft iftft ~ trm ~ 
OAR "" ~t'fi'l' ~ {I "1lIJf mt ~ I 
~~ inr m'l'n: it lI?," lfi1T ~ fit; lI?," 

'Pgff itl ~T il:rm fif; ;#I'f, 'mr ifllfT 
~ me 'r,q~ ijll':pii '1') ~ l'flRlf 

~ "iI'lT fT ~ ~) Iff. ~ f'li' l;fr.r;r 
~ '!>TlfRlf;; 'l'T <in: (fl'l:l' ~ 'IT ift I 

m:;r ~ ~ 11nr.n ~ mOJ!;:r omq-
~ '!>Tlfr~ '1'1 'l" f'l' ~ mon 
~'I'II 

o;r;r lTt<ff it fir-;r"ff "S' ~ >;f't· ~ 
it f~1 '1'1 ~'.lT 'l'T W 1I<r \PI' 
~Rit ~ (f'r ~ ''IT fG1i1 ~ ~('fT ~ fit; iftcii 
'li'r W!f"Ii ~ l!fr ~ ~ f¥.I 
"9" ~r ~<f ~ f.l; >W-rT if ;;ftrff ~ m:r 
for.r<'l'T qg''fi~ I +!Tifofl'l1 '3'1 ~!lH ijfr 
1I<r ~ 'l': ~ 'lflfJ[ ~ ~ ~ <"rT ~i~ 
¢r 't<rr<fr ~ ~ q-T f'l' fif;",,;;r ~ 
lTt<ff it~· f<nl'<'rl ~ tt ~ I ~ 1fT 
5 l[.,-n: lfT ~ m!Ai ~1ilfT it III iim 
~ ~ ~ <f.t m« " tTi<f ~~ ~. I 

~ ,i' ~ rrfqt it lfi1fr finr;fr ~ ~ 
-.mft t ~ lr~ ~r ~ ~ 
~lfil:~m~R;~ omr~Prr 
lfT ~ I omr ttn" iffif m ~ ~ ~ 
m;ft ~ ~ ~ mFt IIiTIt ttn" 
0Ifl'Im if; ~ ~ ~ f l1Wt 'n: 
<:t'tttllfl'~rncm~3m: 
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[no ~li ~ ~u] 
~ ~ lpT omr ~ I ~ ~fl' omr l!i't 
~m ;;pr ~tr.i lp~~:rr ~ f'f>' "ff'If ~PTT 
lIT 'f{t I ~ lp[lf m'1 'fl~ ort lIi<f ~ 
~ lIT WR: lIi<f ~ ~ ~ "ff'If m ~ ~ 
~PTT ~ I ~fl'R'it ~'i' 'fT"f 'f>'1 ~~'<f 
~ f'f>' WT~ ~ 00 it '1ft 'm'1 f.r;;r;fT 
~a 'f>"if.t lpT W:cr <r.t I 

'Z:'l fu'tt 'l; '1;1"'!'ffi '§~ <FlT t't~ 
~ '*~ ~ '1;1"1<: ~T".", itT", ~ 
:;r~ lXTliTar f~mTllf 'l; liKf"a it 
;;prQ;T ~l'ff"f g~ ~ ;;n;v.:r S:fl' f-.:rrra- 'ift 
smfhf'fi" "f"ffiU <m" it ~r liorT ~~q 
i'r F<i1"f>~r ~ "fOfl!;n: 'l; tT1fT '1;1"1<: mgT-

~ n,.."1"[ '!iT ::;rr ~1 g~ '3"!T'Ii'r (iro<: 
~ ~ n ~r'l:: "fT mrf.f 'Off 
Wr ~mf R> f'fi"f ~ € ~'ll"f WlifT 

f;;r~ ~ ~~ 'lIT ~, ~ w ~ I 

'f>'n:ar 1:16: R> ~ mr ~ mer., ~m 
gif 'iff 'WiT 'fi"T ma., ~i s:ffi¥f 'I;f?f 

.,@' \rofT ~ I ~4'r 'fi"T"IT if ;:rrU <iN 
If<n ~ I ~qr;'f 'lfr 'iff ~T ~ ~ I 
~t '1ft (il1T11 <'I'm ~~ ~ i!f 'fi"il'it 7'~ 

f'f>' 'rrift ~ ~r.rn O!ICW-IT ~ ;;nl.fif 
~t '1ft ~ ~ R>1lT :;r[ ~ 'l;fT<: m:;r 
l'!'fi 'ifT ~ lfi': 'IT ~ ~ I ~ 'fi"T"IT 
ofxrr f'f>' ~if ~ <1~ 'l; 'l;f'!'ilCf ij' IlTG1 
!1m ~ ~ f.;r~ ~"l1'f~ ~ ifoit 
~I~ 1fr lfi': ;:it; ~ ~if 'l~r .,~r ifqf 

lfi3: ~Ef~ :;rT ~ 'lRT it <iii ~ ~ 
m'fT:j[ <I9(i ifi1l f.!~ ~. . . 

~"~'hl~lf :~~ m 
~~ I 

'1'0 ~1i SJ~ ~r : m ~~ 
fuiI' i(Ti ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~) 
~~fit; W\'fRR~ ~~ I 
1In:l''l it m f9 ~ ~ iIR it ~ 
1fiTftr.f~~ I ~~~ 
~ it ;oft ~ ~f~~f~i\ iI1i ~ ~ ~ 

q~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ iii q-m i~ 
if ~Ti'r ~ ~ ~ ~ i!f6 ~~ 'fi1lf 'fly 
if@' lfi': 'IT ~ ~ I 

~omr~~~ ~~ 
:;rm ~ m.: ~ 1:16: R> ~ <FlT it 
"1ff (flf '111<: m~ 1:I6:;it f.nr<:iT ~ 
G<: ~ ~ f.rnTfur l.f<: ~ _ I lfilT 
;:it crP'gcf ~ ~ ~ l.fijT ~ <FlT 

it ~ <I¥ ifi1l ~ I ~ ~ 1:16: 
l1i1f ~)lft R> ~ of.t ~ f.rnTfur l.f<: ~ 
~ 1:I6:;;IT m'l;;pr ¢~ .rr-~ ~ 
~ ~ l.f<:m'l'foI'l;lI'l"tfC:i( ~1flT%
c'tif 'l; ~ ~ l'fici1 i\' f.r;;r;fT ~ ~ <1'>1 

'fi1lf ~ I 

~.Ifi l'I'ififTlI' ~fll': ~ ~ (iT 
lfili 'fi1lf ~T ~r ~Tm I 

~'fo ~Ii Snil~ 't~T : ~ on ~lXi( 
~ R> 'fi1lf ~T iJTlIT ~ ~Tm ~ 
~ 'in ~ fifi WR m'l ~ on .,g1 i[Y 
~ ~ ~ it f;m ~Ci( 
itl~ it WIT ~ 'l<: 'fi1lf ~ i!Tm I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please-
conclude. We are pressed for time. 
I am giving you 15 minutes. 

DR. SURYA PRAKASH PURl: 
But the whole nation is interested in 
this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I know; 
every region has its own problems. 
They are to be placed before the 
House, but I am sorry I am helpless. 

~To ~1i SJIfi'i'ST' ,~r: ~ 
~ro:r, ~ 9;Wf ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
m>IT ~ flI; t ifi1l art.;: ~ ~~ ~ 
l.f<: 'i m it ~~~ $IR m 
wf.I' ~ iii ~ it fS ilKff af.T ~ 
~~IfiT~~~~~ 
it $I'!RT ~ ~ ~ I 
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~;r~11«~~ ~~ 
~ :;rr;:(a- ~ fif; ~ it m ~ it ifl1f ~ 
~~~'tIT~1 94.92 ~ 
m <ft ~ 'R lI& ~ ~m 'lit ~ 
~R J;f'f a<fi ~ if 34. 9 ~ ~ 
~ ;r ~ f.!;<rr ~ f;r~ 2. :; f~"f 

~ ~'liTfum~<f.t~r ~ I 
~ '!if ~~ ll1\' ~ !if; ~ 'f.ti;I'fT 
~{~~oT~~~f'fill& 
~T ~ifl<l ~ it ~ i't ~T I 

'1<:rT ~ f~ ~ m~T f11iii ~ 

~ f~ ~T m.:~ msit ~T7.<r i't 
~ ~ r.,'-r* ifiT':UT ~ m: i't 'f\lj WTfu 
'f~T~ 1'3'~if;~ ~~~ f~<1T 
~ ORr, ~.r'.'~ 'fn ~ ~ 
~ <Ii?: ~ mf of ~.j ifii?: l'fi 
itr~~'l;fT'1~~ I Fm~~m~;f 
'I1Tft ~1SCT 'fiT m.: ~ 0 m- if; ~ 
~~if;~t{'fi~nT'fif~ I 

~!if;'f \1r~R- ~1 ~"rf;n:.' m.: ~ <'f'fi 
~ q"~ 'fiT ifi+iT if; ifiT':UT ~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~ lI& mrr ~ flI; ~'l m 
$riff <f.l ~~ ~ ~ of ~f;;r<:r ~ 

i't ~~i\"im~~~ ~ <f.l';\'T 
Itil: ~ i't IJ;N 6:T ~ I 

~'fi ~R <r<:nf <ft ~ ~ f~ 'R 
flI; 1 8. 3 0 ~~ ~lt 'fiT ~ qr.riff 

or<m ~ r~ J;f'f <'f'fi 1 7 . 7 ~n' 

~~if~ifi<:rorr~ I ~~ 
i\" 'tI~ 1 ~ (,qlIT ~n: '8:;{ f.!;<rr ~ 
~~if;oo~;r~~wn: 
~ ~ ~ <f.l ~ ~ f1I;lrr ~ ell ~ 
lI&mm~!if;~~ ~~ ~ 
~~~ I ~<rrcr<f.l~~ 
p;fi~~m~~~~ 
~ t I '3"f ~ ~ <rffl m ~RfT ~ 
~q.~flI; ~~m Itil: ~ t 
~~~~~q(fT;rtf~ 
~~m~ ... 

~~ ~.;r;{'(1f n~: • ifi~4 

~~'f~~1 

~"f "111 ~ Q"li'!'If q ~4rnrr 
(,,' ~ SI'\m) : mq- <ft ~ if 
~~I 

~'(o ~ri sr:.f>T~ ,!~j : f~ if; 
fum lien ~ fum ~T <ft ~. 
~gf'-ft~~~if;~1 
~ ~ wR~mq~it III '-'IT~~<: 
lH1R ;;iT '!if ~ it lJ;~m ;f.t i!'t<: 
~ m<r.f'm ~~ giZ ~ ~T ~ flI; 
'flIT ~ lI& 'r'f ~o flI; mW-lIT ~ ~ 
~ I qc;;rr ~ n: ;fit;: <f.l qffi M ;;rffl 
'fiT <rm \1r~f.t ~~ '3'Olf ~ ? 'flIT 

~R-~<'fifi~~~~;r 
'f>f"{ 'iRT <f.t m.: 'flIT ~ if; orTlr '3"f 
~ ~ ~ i't <r.W mm ~T <:'fft? 

'liwr, • ~R ~T ~ g"« iIll 
<f.t em- 'fiT ;;ror ~ 0 m-~ l]it it eft ff.l 
\1r~ ~ "tT, '3"f ~ ifT~ '1fT ~ IRh: 
ll1\ mm <f.t llf 'l'T !if; ~ ~ ~ i't 
~'i!J ~ ;n~'~ ~'f~ <'fifi ~ mri 
i't ~ ~ f.!;<rr ~ ~ I lI& 3f) ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ <1lT'I'ftT 3. 2 ~ ~ 
~<f.tf~~~ I ~ m:{ 
~i't 4tm:~Tir~~tmf~ 
'am m orm if'fT ~ ~ ~ Iffif I!i't 
ifirtT fum '1fT ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~ <f.t iIll ~ !lVrT ~i<: ~ ~ 
~f g~ ~ <r.T ~ 'f'IT ;rtf ~ ~ 
~~ iIll <f.l ~ ~ foro; ~ ~~)i 
~ ;;;tu '1fT ~ ~ f;;m 'R ~ ~ 
'iiI ~ ~T ~~'!if ~ ~ 
A;lf[ lIT ~'f ~~ ~~.mt """ 
$IR '3"f ItiI tlll~ ~tfl (T ~ t I 

~ e"flq"j,*~ ij III"f1: ~ 

~ IIiT ftrIrr ~ ~ ~ f«T fiI; ~ 0 

<:A' .... ~ ~ l]it init m ~~ 
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[sr o ~7i Sf1Ii.~ ,!~T] 

~ ~ lfT ~lfi1:it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ fit; ~ ~!1f: 600 ~~ "f1nit 
~I ~~~~~~ 
lFT1l1 ~ ~ a'Ii if@' ft:rIn' ~ t ~ 
Cflfi' ~ ~ ~if~!fi0T"'lT ~1!lIi\'f 
~)1rr f.!; ;m.T lIT ~ ~ lfT ~ ~ 
;;flIT '!~ ~ ~ ~<:f:j ~1 i!r wr.ft 
;;fR' tT~ ~r ~ ott W ¥m' i5:l1Tr ? 

~~~qm:l.fl't~~1 
~ ~T ~ ~!fi m'fG '!fiT 
~T 'fU fitilIT;;m:r I ~~1Jf ~P-RT ~ T 
~ ~ <f'f[ If.fift, ~>:T I'fR 
~)~~,~rm<:~ 
~ mo:r ri~ lfiU ~ '37'f lfiT'If If:t m 
~ it AA m<: 'rU rn ott 'q'T ft ~1;fT 

~~~'Ii""'IT~1 

~ ~ 'I;fif <f'fi S[!1f: 24,000 

~~ ~ffi' ~ ~ m t f;;r~ 
ft;fit~i!r~l.fl't~l.fl't~ I ft 
~~lfT~~~~ 
lfiW "fI5aT ~ m<: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f.!; ~ ~ ~ ~{ qJf 1fT rn 
if; ~ am.. ~T ~ eft ft 1ft "if 'liT ~if 
~ ~~ If:t ll7fT m if; ~ ~!f'I': 

ifif't 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Hon. 
Members may now move the cut 
motions to Demands for Grants relat-
ing to the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power, .ubject to their being other-
wise admissible. 

SHRI P. K. DEO: I beg to move: 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

{Urgent need for providing ertra 
Central uriBtance of RI. 10 crores 
to OrisaaSta.te to complete the 
e~,... irri"don and power pro-
ject and to take up 80me new pro-

jects in the Fourth Five Year PUJ,n 
(7) .J. 

"Thai the Demand under the 
Helld Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Urgent need for taking up of the 
Upper Indravati Project to irrigate 
the chronically drought affected 
areas of Kalah.andi district. (8) ]. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Desirability of having an all India 
electricity grid em an integrated 
basis. (9)]. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

I Need to expedite construction of 
Rajasthan Canal and to reclaim the 
vast desert area for irrigation pur-
poses. (10)]. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Need to tackle drainage and water 
logging problems in the Ayacut 
areas of major irrigation projects. 
(11) ]. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Need to take up soil conservation 
work in the catchment areas of the 
various projects. (12)]. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Desirability of making a study to 
generate power from the tidal waves 
and to construct such power houses 
in. the country where possible. 
(13) J. 

"That the Demand ·under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 
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l{N eed to utiUse the hot BJ)Ting8 in 
the country for power generation. 
(14)], 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

![Need to accelerate the programme 
of rural electrification in the coun-
try partiCularly in the State of 
Orissa. (15) J. 

"That the Demand under' the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

KNeed to provide energised water 
pumps along th" Brahmi. the Maha-
nadi and the T('l rivers of Orissa to 
irrigate the ch1"Onically drought 
affected districts of Orissa like 
Kalahandi. Dhenkanal, Bolangir 
and SUdargarh. (16) J. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

IDesirability of reduction oj electri-
city tariff for agricultural purpos-
es. (17)]. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Desirability of providing subsidized 
transmission tines to the agricultu-
rists' land to pump water. (18) J. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Need for providl"l' floOd protection 
embankment and to repair the 
breaches along the river banks in 
Orissa particularly in Kalahandl, 
Bolangir, Balosore, Mayurbhan; and 
Cuttack districts of Orissa. (19)]. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Re. 100 .... 

{Desirability to have a "CiAonal ap-
proach to I~Stl&te dMputea like 
the ~ .. Val!eIlDevdoptunt 
and distribution 01 water ruourca 

of the Krishna and the Godavari. 
(20)) . 

"That the Demand under the 
Helld Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Need to expedite the completion of 
.the Balimela Project in. Orissa. 
(21)]. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100,". 

[Working of the National Pro;ect 
Construction CorPoration in the 
Flarrakka, Barrage Project. (22)]. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by R •. 100 .... 

[Urgent 1Ieed for utilising 1.3 million 
irrigation potentials under the vari-
ous irrigation projects in the coun-
try. (23) J. 

"That the Demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[De .• irability of extending 400 KV 
lines in the eastern region to inter-
connect a.t! the ma.jor power lHJU,es 
in the area. (24)]. 

SHRI P. p. ESTHOSE (Muv!lttu-
puzha): I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced to Re. 1. ... 

[Development of power generation in 
the private sector. (29)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced to Re. 1. ... 

[Lack of co-ordinated poUcv in the 
development of power generation. 
(30) ]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of JrrlptIon: and 
Power be reduced by RI. 100 .... 
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[Shri P. P. Esthose] 
[L'nadequate provision for irrigation 

development in the draft Fourth 
Plan. (31)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

[Failure to settle Narbada water dis-
pute between adjoining States ami_ 
cably. (32)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100:'. 

[Failure to settle the water dispute 
between Maharcu;htra, Mysore and 
Andhra States amiccbly. (33)]. 

"That .the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power -be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

(Failure to give electricity connec-
tions to pecu;ants in rural arecu;. 
(34) ]. 

"That the demand under t.he 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

[Failure to implement a national 
scheme of floOd control in various 
parts of the country. (35)]. 

"That the demand under. the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power -be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Top heavy administTation of the 
Department of Irrigation. (36)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Failure to take steps 
silting of Bhakra Dam. 

to prevent 
(37) ]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Failure to 11l.C1"ease irrigation poten-
tial in view of the grOWing needs 
of the population. (38) ] 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Frequ.ent break-down of powe'r sup-
ply In Delhi leading to inconveni-
ence to the people. (39)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Uneven development of electri~tlf' 
supply in different States in the 
country. (40)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Failure to check corruption in the-
Irrigation Department. (41)]. 

"That the demand under ~he 
Head Ministry of Irrigation a ~d 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

[Failure to take suitable mecu;ures to 
supply water for irrigation PU1'POS-
es to the poor pecu;ants at conces-
sional rates. (42)]. 

"That the demand under ~he 

Head Multi-purpose RiVer Sche-
mes be reduced to Re. 1 .... 

[Lack of policy for the utilisation of 
surplus water in the country. 
(43)]. 

''That the demand under the 
Head Multi-purpose River Sche-
mes be reduced to Re. 1 .... 

[Non-development and absence of 
complete knOW-how in the matter 
of power generation. (44)]. 

''That the demand under the 
Head Other Revenue Expenditure 
of Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced to Re. l,N. 

[Non-supply of cheap electricity ~ 
rural people. (45)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Other Revnue Expenditure 
of Ministry of Irrigation anll 
Power be reduced to Re. 1.". 
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(Lack of emphasis on medium irriga-
tion projects. (46)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100:', 

'j[Failure to provide funds for a ther-
mal plant at Cochin, Kerala State. 
(47)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Multi-purpose River Sche-
mes be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

~[Fai!ure to properly utilise water re-
sources in the country for multi-
purpose river sohemes. (48)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Multi-purpose River Sche-
mes be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

'{Delay in construction of projects 
under Multi-purpose River Sche-
mes. (49)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Multi-purpose River Sche-
mes be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

"IRole of contractors in, defective 
construction of various projects. 
(50)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Multi-purpose River Sche-
mes be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

[Low wages paid to the workers 
working in Multi-purpose River 
Scheme. (51)]. 

"That the demand under ~he 
Head Multi-purpose River Sche-
mes be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

'[Over-reliance on foreign co!!ab~a
tion in the matter of implemcnttng 
Multi-purpose River Schemes. 
(5~) l-

'That the demand under the 
Head Multi-purpose River Sche-
mes ,be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

YFai!ure to complete Rajasthan. canal 
leading to serious food scarcatll in 
Rajasthan. (53)]. 

"That the demand under fl".e 
, Head Revenue ExpenditUre (;f 

Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

[Failure to grant loan and subsidy 
tor the construction of permanent 
bunds for irrigation in Kuttanad, 
Kerala. (54)]. 

"That the demand under tne 
Head Revenue Expenditure of 
Ministry of Irrigation and Pow~r 
be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

[Failure to take adequate measure to 
prevent sea-erosion in Kerala State. 
(55) ]. 

'That the demand under the 
Head Revenue Expenditure ot 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

[Serious cases of bribery in giving 
electricity connection to villager. 
in Kamal District and ot/ler places 
in the country. (56) J. 

'That the demand under the 
Head Revenue Expenditure ot 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

[Failure to cl:ose water gates in time 
in Kamal District resulting in 
damage to crops in thousands of 
acres of land. (57)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Revenue Expenditure ot 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

[Use of canal water by certain v.i!lage 
officials for their own land WIthout 
making any payment to the Gov-
ernment. (58) J. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Capital Outlay on Multi-
Purpose River Scheme be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100.". 

[Failure to provide funds for malor 
irrigation schemes in Kerala. 
(59) J. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Capital Outlay on Multi-
Purpose River Scheme be reduc-
ed by Rs. l00.u. 
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(Shri P. P. Esthose] 
[Failure to provide funds to Kerala 

Government to complete medium 
irrigation projects in Kerala. 
(60)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Capital Outlay on Multi-
Purpose River Scheme be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100.". 

[Failure to provide adequate funds 
for the completion of NagarjuMsa-
gar Project. (61) J. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Capital Outlay on Multi-
Purpose River Scheme be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100.". 

[Failure to provide sUfficient funds to 
Implement the construction work 
of Farakka Barrage in West 8enoal. 
(62)]. 

"That the demand under :iJe 
Head Capital Outlay on Multi-
Purpose River Scheme be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100.". 

[Delay in the construction oj Pong 
Dam. (63)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Capital Outlay on Multi-
Purpose River Scheme be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100.". 

[High cost oj' construction of Iiams 
due to bureaucratic delay in pro-
cessing the papers. (64) J. 

"That the demand under I he 
Head Capital Outlay on Multi-
Purpose River Scheme be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100.". 

[High sa.lary paid to the foreign en-
gineers working on mUlti-purpose 
projects. (65) ]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Capital Outlay on Multi-
Purpose River Scheme be reduc-
ed by Rs. 100.". 

[Insecurity of jobs for the workers 
employed in the Multi-purpose 
River Scheme,. (66)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head other capital outlay on 

the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

[Break-down of Delhi thermal plant 
within one week of its commission-· 
ing. (67)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Other Capital Outlay on 
the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100.". 

rMismanagement In rural electrifica-
tion scheme. (68)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Other Ca,pital Outlay on 
the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Ro. 100:'. 

[Waste of material and equipment 
under the T.C .. programme. (69) ]. 

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEJRA 
(Marmagoa): I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation "nd 
Power be reduced to Re. 1.". 

[N on-allocation of total responsibility 
for irrig'ation-major, Medium and' 
minor-to one Ministry rmly. 
(39)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation lind 
Power be reduced to Re. 1.". 

[Lack of increased tempo on energi-· 
sation of pumping sets/tube wells. 
(140)), 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced to Re. 1.". 

[Failu.re to evolve a standard policy· 
for inter-state sales of power. 
(141)]. 

"That" the demand under ~he 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced to Re. 1.". 

[Continued emphasis on surface water 
for irrigation fnspite of the e"er 
pre6ent uncertaittty of good f'Aure" 
monsoons. (142)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power ·be reduced by Rs. 100.". 
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rLarpe time lag between collection 
and pub lication of B'tatUtics. 
(43) J. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power be reduced by Rs. 100 .... 

{Frequent transfer of personnel on 
C.P.W.C. field teams. (144)]. 

"That the demand under the 
Head Capital Outlay on Multi-
purpose River Schemes be reduc-
ed to Re. 1.". 

[Slow down oj tempo on ,Irrigation 
projects u.nder construction. (1416)]. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The cut 
motions are also now before the 
House. 

SHRI SHIVAJI RAO S 'DESH-
MUKH (Parbhani): Mr. DeP~tY-Spea
ker, Sir, at the outset let me thank 
you for giving me an opportunity to 
participate in the discussion on the 
Demands for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power, be-
cause it is very rarely that I get an 
opportunity to speak in this House. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
participate more frequently if you 
are always present in the House. 

SHRI SHIV AJI HAO S. DESH-
MUKH: I am usually presnt in the 
House but it is my experience that 
It is not so easy to catch the eye of 
the Chair. 

Just now you were pleased to re-
mark that what we are discussing is 
the Demands for Grants of Ministry 
af Irrigation and Power and not. the 
politics of Irrigation or the politics 
of power. My only grievance is that 
both irrigation and power suffer from 
politics. There is power politics be-
hind the politics g! power and there 
Is much of politics behind the De-
mands for Irrigation and Power. 
Therefore, I only wish that our pre-
lent Minister would come out if not 
with flying colours at least with dim-
miJi.g or fading' colours in putting in 

the proper perspective the Demands. 
of his ministry. 

We are discussing these Demands. 
In a year which is ordinarily desCl'ib-
"d as a bumper year, bUmpl!l' lor 
thOSe who believe that agrl~ujtul'al 
production has increased not becau-
se of the State Or the Larmer out 
because of the mercy of God, neither 
hecause of the mercy of the Minl;'tcr 
of Irrigation and ·Power nor because 
of the policies which we follow sitting 
hen, in the central ParlIament. 

It is tragic that in a bumper year, 
When agricultural production is 5Up-
posed to haVe increased, prices have 
slumped down to a level where the 
net money which goes to thE:' far-
mer's pocket has been reduced. In 
this respect the Ministry of Irriga-
tion has nothing to do. They have nu 
rontribution whatsoever to make in 
increasing agri~ultural production nor 
have they any responsibility whatso-
ever if agricultural produce decreas-
p.s. In drought years we find that 
we are moved with the demand that 
the Grants for the Ministry of Irriga-
tion and Power should be increased 
by a few crores of rupees Bnd in 
bumper years we are moved that the 
Demands should be slashed again. 
tn this year we are debating the 
Demands in this spirit. The Demands 
have been slashed or cut to an UII-
economic size where a meanin~rul 

irrigation programme is not possible· 
to be pursued. 

tn the year of recession, when 
there has been increase in the un~111-
ployment of the educated and even 
of technical personnel like the ~ngl
neers, if we slash down the Demands 
of the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power, it means that not only do we 
wish to applaud the engineers for 
their unemployment which has been 
forced upon them but we wish to 
make our own contribution 80 that 
unemployment of engineers could be 
increased by the Demands which we 
are debating now. 
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[Shri Shivaji Rao S. Deshmukh] 
Much has been said about the pE'l"-

formance of the National Projects 
Construction Corporation, but had 
the Government been kind enough to 
place a few crores of rupees more at 
the disposal of this Corporation, this 

· Corporation would have employed 
some more engineers and there would 
ha,'e been some impact on the unem-
ployment of engineers being reduced. 
Had we placed more funds at the 

· disposal of the Minister of Irrigntion 
and Power, there would have been 

· meaningful employment of technical 
personnel. After all, technical man-
power cannot be created on demand 
nor can technical manpower be slash-
ed down if there is recession in their 

-{}emand. 

We forget that basically we are 
an agricultural country. Our agri-
~ulture is totally dependent upon 

. nature and in-igation. In a country 
where agriculture is totally depen-

. dent on irrigation if we go on treat-
ing irrigation in the fashion in whic'll 
we are treating it, I am sorry, nei-
ther irrigation nOr agriculture in this 

• country is going to prosper. 

Our country can roughly be divid-
oed into three paris-those States 
where the irrigation potential has 
been more or less comp'etely deve-
loped; those States where it is at par 
with the rest of the country; and 
those States where t'\1e irrigation 
potential has not been developed and 
irrigation is at the lowest ebb of 
development. Unfortunately, I come 
from a State where irrigation is Dt 
its lowest ebb and where the drou-
ght-affected areas are at the maxi-
mum. Yet, for the health of this 
State the present Minister of irriga-
tion and Power is helr>less be5use 
the funds that have been p'aced at 
his disposal have been slashed on 
the so-called principle. 

What is the principle? The princi-
ple is that during the First, Second 
and Third Plans this country had 
undertaken huge multi-purpose pro-

jects, as they are called. They have 
sunk hundreds of crores of rupees 
On these projects and yet those pro-
jects are far from achievement; we 
are still not at the end of those pro-
jects. Therefore, this country seem. 
to have decided that we will not go 
in fOr big projects. 

What is the result? The result has 
been that those States, which were 
fortunate enough in getting big fm-
ance for these big projects, have de-
veloped irrigation to a Stage to which 
it has developed. but now because of 
this ban on big projects the worst 
sufferers are those States where irri-
gation is at its lowest ebb and where 
there has been no development of irri-
gation. To those States alone our 
Irrigation Ministry owes its resonpsi-
bility. Therefore, our Minister should 
be courageous enough to fight 't out 
with the Prime Minister and the 
Deputy Prime Minister who is in 
charge of finance with the aid of this 
House, all sections of this House, and 
demand not this smaIl, petty Dennnd 
which has been put forward 1),.1t 
Demands which would be worth while 
for the agriculture of this country "nd 
for the size of this country and whtch 
would do justice both to agricul-
tUl'e and irrigation of which the hon. 
Minister holds charge. From this 
point of view, I am sorry, I am not 
in a position to support the demands 
for the mere size of the demands. 

Speaking about the large projects, 
1 am reminded of our wrong empha-
sis on minor irrigation. I am not one 
who is so-called opposed to minor 
ir,rigation. Minor irrigation is, after 
all, a sort of irrigation which comes 
to the aid of small farmers and, from 
this point of view, I am all for minor 
irrigation. But I also belong to this 
category when 1 say that minor Irri-
gation is no irrigation at all because 
irrigation would be most required in 
conditions of drought. When there is 
a drought, minor irrigation has noth-
ing to supply by way of irrigation. 
So, only large projects have got the 
advantage of caterine to the catch-
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on.!i, majo~ irrigaijon works come to 
tbe rescu.e of farmers. So, if we are 
dev;el,oping that sort of irrigation 
which at the time of the utmost need 
does not come to the aid of Indian 
tarmer, we should refrain from that. 
Our emphasis should be on that irri-
,ation which even in the utmost needs 
of droughts would be in a positiOn to 
l:ender SOI1le help to Indian agricul-
ture. From this point of view, I 
hQpe, the Minister will revise its ap-
proach to the majOr irrigation pro-
jects and would be in a position to 
complete deficiency of the major irri-
gation works, particularly, in those 
States wnere me IrrIgatIOn aeveJop-
ment has so far lagged behind. 

Now, this has been state of affairs 
of the finances of irrigation, What 
has been the state of affair. nf the 
solution of disputes about irrigation? 
We, sitting in Delhi, are solely res-
ponsib' e for creating 99 per cent of 
irrigation disDutes in the country. We 
have no con~'lbution, whatsoever, to 
mak" to their solution. Why do we 
create disputes? The feeling has aris-
en that we create disputes possibly 
because we would be refrainin~ fcom 
financing tho,e irrigation projeds if 
we do not se:t1e the disputes, If tlds 
is the way about finances of irriga-
tion, ihis is not the way to do. If we 
create disputes and we believe. be-
cause of disputes, the projects will not 
come up and public funds will be 
saved, I think, th1.s Is not a form of 
saving which the country expects and 
the Parliament expects. Therefo:'e. I 
say. that this Ministry should not 
only arrange for finances but also 
_ to it that finances are not denied 
merely because there is some sort of 
a 4iaputes .about irrigation. Pr4IIl this 
point of view, we have come tp a 
stale when the States of Maharash-
tra; M¥Sore, Gujarat and Madhya 
Plradesh are preeisely the four States 
where inrigation 18 least developed. 

." " 

AN HON. MEMBER: Andhra. 
245 (ai) LSD-t. 

SHRl. S~IV.A.JI RAo. S. D.Sli-
MUKH: In these least develQPed. ~ri
gation potential States, we havliI no~ 
thing to co.ntribute. We.' d9 nOt "tJk" 
any step elther for solution at, ~ 
putes nor do we seem to be i,ntereit-
ed in seeing to it that these' states 
get what is their due. 

My hon. friend from Andhra wish-
ed that I should, remind llbout 
Andhra. I have got the highesl re-
gard for Andhra. My only compJainl 
about Andhra is that Andhra has been 
the last State to develop the under-
ground irrigation wtential in the. 
Krishna delta ;llonc. If the Krishna; 
delta alone, can be fed by the under-
ground reservoir of water which is; 
existing there, where was the neces-
sity of appointing a commission, call 
it the Gulati Commission, to sugge9t 
the diversion of Godavari waters to 
the Krishna to meet the delta l'cquire-
mens? This shows that we are not 
only interested In the proper solu-
tion of all irrigation disputes but we 
are more interested. in creatin, dia-
putes where there are none. I wish 
my friends from Andhra should b 
req uestcd to tap all the underground 
resources and for that purpose, thll 
Parliament should be compelled to 
sanction whatever amount would be 
required So that all the underground 
resources of Andhra are tapped and 
irrigfiation made a:vailable to Maha-
rashlr" which has been denied and 
which is their due under the moral 
law of the land, under the legal law 
of the land and under the inter-
I}ational law which has been accepl.l!cI 
from country to Clo.un~. II Utis; i& 
denied only because lomebody from 
Andhra is in-charge of Irrigation. 
Millistry, it :wq~lci be ,lne worst, im-, 
pression to be riven to the country. I, 
have no doubt that Dr.K. L. Rao, 
being ~he expert, would be the {ut 
person to create such an imprewou' 
that becaUSe he comes from Andhrll. 
he would be plstponiDg any BlIlutioll 
of a dispute which may ile diJ;advan-
tag89US to ~~ 

Bllt, Sir, the impr!IBSion still per-
si{lt.9Uift iJl spi*e Gf our etfarta We> 
are not able to solv. 9r 1IV.en iJ;I • poti~ 
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tion to suggest meaningful solution 
fOr the irrigation disputes pending 
between these two riparian States. 
Therefore, if at all this calls for any 
comment, it calls for comments of 
utter ignorance, it calls for the com-
ments of utter dishonesty and insince-
rity of purpose, if we do not move 
forward towards a solution of pendin!( 
irrigation disputes about Krishna and 
Godavari. What about the Narmada 
development? There our friends from 
Gujarat are being given an impres-
lion that friends from Maharashtra 
and Madhya Pradesh are opposed to 
the development of Narmada valley 
and they are opposed to the Narmada 
VaHey Project. Whenever any ques-
tion of project comes and whenever 
that question is in the interests of the 
solution of a particular dispute, it 
Ihould never be interpreted from the 
narrow interests of that State alone. 
Why one State should be allowed to 
submerge the irrigation potential, the 
power potential of a neighbouring 
State? It is the basic concept of inter-
national law on irrigation and it is 
the international theory of sharing of 
waters that no State is permitted to 
harm the interests of the upper ripa-
rian States. Tomorrow suppose the 
upper riparian States undertake the 
irrigation project from their own 
finances without caring for the tech-
nical clearance and financial help, 
where w11l it lead the country to? 
Therefore, I would say that the time 
has come that we should define the 
proper role of the Central Wat'fll' 
• Power CommiIIaion. About this 
CWPC I have something to say. This 
body of experts was designed and it 
came Into being at a time when there 
Willi hardly a project every year. Now, 
there are a thousand projects every 
year. Surely, the same body, with the 
arne body of experts, now is colled 
upon to expand thousand times. It is 
not possible, it cannot be possible. It 
cannot be dreamt of. Therefore, we 
have to deaien some method to mini-
mise the load on the CWPC. About 
the technical capability, we can la-
!ely rely upon those States which 

have developed the technical know-
hoW', if on their own to execute p.r>-
ject. upto a particular financial limit-
and that limit can be reasonably fixed 
at Rs. 25 crores. I think this limit is 
reasonable and fair taking into ac-
count the enhanced cost of mat~rials 
and cost of living and this would be 
a proper solution to both and at t.he 
same time reduce the load on the 
Commission so far as the technical 
cOmpetence is concerned and also help 
speedy execution of irrigation pro-
jects. 

About power I have only two points 
and with that I will conclude. I must 
say a word about the power polilics 
behind our power policy. We ::Ire at 
stage where Tarapur will be com-
missioned very soon. They say 
it will be critical by October. 
Whether it will be critical by 
that time or not, let us hope that it 
would be so. Even then we will b~ 
12 years behind in regard to the deve-
lopment of nuclear power. We haYI 
come to a stage where even after 
the completion of Rana Partapsagar 
and Madras unclear power stations, 
we will be having pretty large areas 
in the country where the only mode 
of production of power is through 
thermal stations which are the cost-
liest. I come from Marathwada 
area where coal is to be brought, not 
from a thousand miles away, but at 
least from hundreds of miles away 
and, therefore, it is most unecono-
mic to produce electricity ;n regions 
like Ma,rathwada and Vidarbha out 
of thermal power. They have no 
hydel potential of their own. But it 
these regions are to get electricity, 
they can get it only by way Of un-
clear power station. Therefore, I 
think the time has come when this 
Ministry will have to think in terms 
of erecting nuclear power stations in 
those areas, which have no hydel 
potential and where it is not econo-
mic to produce electricity through 
thermal statiOJUl. I hone. I will get 
a reply to these two points when the 
hon Minister replies. 

With these words I thank you 
once a,ain, Sir. 
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SHRI MAYAVAN (Chidambaram): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the lack of 
irrigation potential in Tamilnad with 
regard to rivt.r irrigation is acute. The 
only major river Cauvery is being 
harnessed, but it cannot be said that 
there is no scope for improving the 
irrigation potentiality of Tamilnad. 
Un Fortun-ately, the tendency 'Of Tamil-
nad Government as weI! as the ten-
dency of the Delhi Government, till 
the last 4th general election, was that 
there is no scope at all. I would like 
to point out to the hon. Minister that 
this impression has caused a very gre-at 
damal1.e to the development of irriga-
tion P'Qtential in Tamilnad. The allo-
cation by th~~ Centre was So meagre 
th-at we are not able to phase any pro-
gramme on this aspect. If proper 
attention is given to medium and 

. minor irrigation programmes, I hope 
by this time we would be in a positi'On 
to satisfy the entire demand of Kerala 
for paddy. I am sure that we would 
have even minim.ised the precious 
'oreign excbange on PL 480 and other 
.ources. 

15.32 hrs. 

·(Smu G. S. DWLLON in the Chair] 

Soon after·the DMK assumed power 
we went in a large way to harness 
fully. this potential. 

. "Wehave formulated 'all ambitious 
ilftgraDllDe- of &s. '100 crores nur.ing 
the fo.urth f'l:1n to. harness this irriga-
tion potentia\. You know this year 
aiOlle:we .w(uld )jke to.spend frem 
Ba."20~eaJ. W,&. .~ .. crores ,,on this 

. aspect. 1 am lure that this House will 

apprecioate the limitation of the finan-
cial r-esources 'Of my state. We have 
been persuadiI\g the Centre to alloCllte 
more fund to meet the entire demand 
of our state. 

In th!3 connection I would like to 
draw the attention of the hon. Mini-
ster of IrrigatIOn and Power to the 
fact that in the Rs. 25 cr'Ores allocated 
for the purpose of irrigation over and 
above the budget alJo~ation consider-
able such of m'oney should be 
given to my State. If the Centre 
bears in mind the per acre yield in my 
State and the meagre allo~ation th-at 
we h:lVe had in the past, I am sure 
they ;may not be reI uctant to provide 
a substanti'al sum of money to m, 
State. 

Here, I want 1'0 make an observation 
arising from what is contained in the 
SPAN, a monthly published in the 
month of January I'ast. It says: 

"Last October and November 
the farmers in Thanjavllr District 
harvested the largest PJdd y crop 
in history-some 7.5 lakh tons. 
Long known as the ric", bOWl of 
Madras State, Thanjwur (Tan-
jore) district tripled its harvest 
in 1967 and for two months- at 
the beginning of the second mon-
soon-the farmers and officials 
worked together to get a record-
·breaking crop to markets and go-
downs. Using a new Indian-pro-
duced str-ain, ADT-27, and double 
crop, Tanj'Ore farmers and officials 
proved that yields could be 
quickly and significantly increas-
ed." 

want to stress on the hon. Ministl!T 
the need for allocating more money 
for this irrigation potential. Here I 
would like to thank the hon. Minister 
of FOod and Agriculture, Shri Jagjivan 
Ram, for his assurance that he .would 
make institutional finances avail-able to 
meet the entire demand of mY State. 

. It ~s to the credit of ,Sera, ChQ},u 
and Pandiyal 2,000 )'el.lll back and to 
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the Imperial Cholas and the Pallavas 
in the Middle Ages th3t we have got 
t6.ou'sandS of tanks to check the ram 
-:Iiter . dUrIng mOnsoon and cnannelise 
t'!iem tor irrigation, saving the- land 
h-om flood as well as drought. Now 
oUr mllin task is to de-silt them and 
hllTriess them fully. During the 13st 
15 years around 3,500 tanks in Tamil-
nad have been repaired. But do you 
know the number of tanks that still 
• 'IV'Ilft repair? Nearly, 10,000 more 
tanks are there for us to tackle. We 
have taken it up in a phased pro-
granrine and I hope that with tbe 
assistance from the Centre we may be 
able to keep up the progress of work 
unhampered. 

Before I take up power I would like 
to draw the. ~ttention of the Irriga-
tion Mini~ter to a very important irri-
gation potential that is locked up in 
the Palar basin in Tamil Nad. My 
hon. friend, Shri Chitti Babu had 
referred to this during the course of 
his speech last year. According ro 
experts there is ri ch underground 
water potential in the Palar Basin 
very near the 9urface. If a master 
plan is prepared to tap that resource, 
1,000 'acres of rich soil could be irri-
gated in Chinglepet district of Madras 
State. I would like to urg,e upon the 
Centre to take up this work without 
any delay. Now this Palar river is 
dry and sandy without any use for 
the State. 

With regard to power I would lik" 
to make two things clear. There is an 
impression that we have been enjoy-
ing a privilege in the consumption of 
power. It is a fact that in rural elec-
trification and power Mnsumpt\on we 
have a cotnmendable record. But It is 
not a fact th3t we have it at the cost 
Of other States. In fact, the allocati'On 
of the Centre on this head is not in 
any way more tban the allOCations 
Cf.\I'en to other States. 1 am afraid it 
UI even a little less. Now the ptoblem 
before us is to supply power and to 
meet t~ eniire demand of the con-
sumers . and 81110 to keep \lop the pro-
I~S. Fo~ this the power production 

m my State has got to be .sll!pped." up. 
Otherwise, the industrial as weB as 
agrfc:~lt ural production will be .i&e-
kened. So, I would like. to urge upon 
the Government to speedup the exe-
cution of the Kalpakkam Power pro-
duction plant which they have already 
taken in hand. Then, last year. it w"",. 
sr:lted that the Huge'Onakkal Hydro-
electric Project with an iD.s~ed 
~apacity of 800 MW w.as a ten-yelll" . 
old project. Now it bee'omes a 11-: 
year old project: and titere seems to 
be no hope of its materialising in !pe 
near future. It is a project to I?e. 
underhken jointly by Mysore~ IJnd 
Tamilnad. I would very much like to 
see that Dr. K. L. Rao pursue tb6 
matter vigorously with the respective 
gpvernments to implement it as early 
as possible. After all, the southern 
grid connecting all the mainlines. of 
power of the Southern States has al-
ready come into weak. It there is any 
surplus anywhere, it would easily be 
transmitted to the scarcity region. 

Here I would like to draw the atten-
tion of the hon. Minister to a speech 
made by the Industries Minister of 
Madras State, wherein he says: 

"I am aware that increase in the . : 
thermal content of generation may 
raise the cost as hyd!'] power is by 
far the cheapest. But industrial 
and agricultural con~umers would 
not mind a sm'all increase In the· 
rates charge if they could get the 
power at the desired time and in 
the required quantum. The· 
schemes proposed provide for ·a 
total outlay of Rs. 175.56croree. 
Besides continuing schemes, whieh . 
would contribute 625 MW, the 
new schemes already finalised. and 
ready tor S3nctlon would add an 
additional installed. capacity iJf 
320 MW. 

''These will increase the iDstai!ed 
capacity tram 1070 MW at the end 
of the third plan to 1915 M.W at 
the end of the fourth plan. ~ 
Neyveli Thermal ·PIaJIt wUl abo 
haveaa. i~l1ed eapacityof _ 
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MW. & against the total installed 
capicity of 2616 MW, the effective 
capacity would sUil be only ot 
the order of 1390 M.W .... 

III this connection, we have alreadY 
suggested the e:mmination Of the 

-second mine at Neiveli and still it is 
under the consideration of the mini-
ster. I request the hon. minister to 
take up the Matter immediately. 

Here I waI.t to say something about 
the national intel.ration which is re-
ferred to frequently by Congress 
Members. Day in and d-ay out, they 
speak of national integration and not 
<>f river integration. The Late Sir, 
C. P. Ramaswamy Iyer had a proposal 
for connecting Ganges and Cauvery. 
The poet Thiru Bharatiyar also in a 
poem suggested that G-anges should be 
connected with Cauvery. But no pro-
posal has yet emanated from the Gov-
ernment in this regard. 

I request the minister to concede 
all the dema ads. that I have enumerat-

. ed in my Sf eech. 

SHRI GAJ RAJ SINGH RAO (Mah-
. endragarh): Sir, at the outset I thank 
the Irrigatio n Ministry for accepting 
the Sahibi scheme, which was going 
astray for 35 years. Nobody cared for 
it and that barren area is very happy. 
The only thing is, the ministry mould 
see that it is implemented and not put 
in cold storage again, 

In the Haryana consultative com-
mittee meeting, not only the Haryana 
Haryana MPs, but other MPs from 
other states also accepted that 
Haryana has been discriminated 
'llgainst in the matter of irrigation. 
This should be made up at the earliest 
possible tune. 

The percentage Of electricity In 
Rewui and Mahendragarh districts is 
the lowest. These are the official 
figures. It is a fact 01. history that 

. BhakTa and. Nangal We!'e meant for 
~ Haryana, beclUle there II river irriP-

tion and other big canals in Punjab. 
On the unanimous demand of the Baf-
yana people, Bhakra and Nanga} were 
taken up and they were meant fOf 
Haryana. But now what is happen-
ing? Delhi takes away the wh'Ole lot 
Of it. Even if one-tenth of the elee-
tricity which is used for purposes of 
absolute luxury in Delhi is given for 
the wells in Hary-ana for irrigation, I 
can guarantee that the production will 
go up ten times. It has been seen that 
wherever electricity has been given 
fOr irrigation purposes, the yield has 
been the highest. The first Raj Krishi 
was from that area where there was 
no producti'on of foodgrains at all be-
fore. 

The Haryana Development Com-
mittee was constituted when the peo-
ple approached Pandit Jawabarlal 
Nehru. That report is unanimous that 
irrigation and power is the lowest 
supply in every district and that un-
less some amending measures are t~k
en it would not help. We Indians are 
proud to be Bharatis but we are fP-
ing with the beggar's ty(}\'{J to other 
countries. That is our status. 

You would be surprised to know 
that the Agra Canal which emanates 
from Gurgaon District and passes 
about 50 Or 60 miles in Gurgaon Dis-
trict before entering UP is controlled 
by the UP G<>vernment. The Har-
yana Government or the previous 
Punjab Government had n'O control 
over it. Wh~t they used to do was 
that during the rainy season when the 
water was surplus they would let it 
loose to spoil the crop and then say 
that the necessary percentage of water 
had been supplied, When the water 
wa~ needed, they would C'3y, "No". It 
has been conceded by the Consultative 
Conunittee also that it is very hann-
iul. The control over the Agra Canal, 
so far as it goes in Gurgaon District, 
should be with the HaryBml Govern-
ment so that they may see that water 
'is supplied properly. 

Then, the water of the Beu pr&jeet 
and the Sutlej was also meant for 
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Haryana. God knows when it would 
be completed. About the Ponr. Dam 
and other things my hXln. friends have 
referred to them and I would submit 
tPat these should be taken up. 

Then, with self-help people in the 
Gurgaon District of Haryana State 
.constructed bunds, saved erosion of 
the land and supplied irrigation. 
'When it was under the control of the 
district boards, an engineer of the 
,status of an executive engineer was in 
.charge. They were maintained with 
-self-help and were in very gdOd con-
dition. Now an overseer has been put 
in charge of the 89 bunds which gave 
irrigation to large areas. When peo-
ple say that they are in very bad con-
dition, that they are not maintained 
-properly, there is no reply. It seems 
.. s if it is no man's land. 

About the treatment to Mahendra-
.arh District, the Consultative Com-
mittee's report Of the 2nd March en-
umerates the points. I need not re-
peat the whole thing. The 30 mem-
bers of the Consultative Committee, 
w·ho were from all Siates, say with a 
unanimous voice that Mahendragarh 
District and Rewari should be given 
1Irst preference for the supply of elec-
iricity and not these big towns. Even 
if you say that Gurgaon is given 10 
per cent of that electricity, Faridabad 
1akes away 7 'Or 8 per cent and that 
is counted as given to that district. 
~imilar is the coase of other districts. 
Therefore in the cause of self-respect 
of the nation so that they should not 
be beggars, the area around Delhi, the 
neighbouring districts, whkh were 
punished for having mutineed 
against or having fought the flnt 
war of freedom against the 
Britishers, should not be allowed to 
8Uffer and that punishment should go 
now that more than 110 years have 
passed. There is not going to be any 
river irrigation scheme in Mahendra-
1(am District and Rewari; so, at least 
~1ectricity should be supplied to the 
'Wells for irrigation. What is hapPen-

ing? It is known to everybody in the 
House that if a kisan wants electricity 
for a well connection, a sum of Rs. 
2000 to Rs. 3000 is demanded from him 
for getting a connection. What to 1lIIY 
of rural electrification of houses? He 
wants connection for natitlD's sake for 
producing more foodgrains. This is 
what is happening . 

Another example that I would give 
is, Mr. Chairman, as you know per-
sonally, that 35 years back Gurpor 
Canal scheme was sanctioned. But it 
never, what to say of completion, 
came to start. They said that it is not 
possible and let it be Gurpon Lift 
scheme under which the water will be 
lifted at Sona point and will irri,ate 
the whole area. What happened to 
that? That also went away and no 
where it is in the air even . 

So, I would submit that for the sake 
of the nation, something should be 
done here. The Haryana Consultative 
Committee Repcrt has !l'3id that these 
four Or five small schemes are the 
life-line of Haryana irrigation and 
that they should be taken up. In 
paragraph 5, 7, 10, 12 and H! of the 
Haryana Consultative Committee Re-
port, when the Committee met on 2nd 
March at which Mr. Chavan presided, 
a unanimous voice was raised about 
the schemes in every district of Har-
yana which are of small nature that 
these should -be sanctioned. But nO-
thing has been done. The Britisben 
did not allow this area to be irrigated 
and developed because they thou,ht 
that they would be getting cheap re-
cruits for the Army. Is this treatment 
going to be meted out today even? I 
depend entirely on the efficiency of 
the hon. Minister and, I am sure, It he 
examines them for an hour with the 
people of these areu, he would c:ome 
to the conclusion that they are essen-
tial :lor the maintenance of these area 
and for producing more toodgralm, 

It bu been recollllsed, as you know 
penonaU,., Sir, thtlt our brave 0-
soldiers were responsible tor develop-
ing Lyalpur and Mbntegomel'7 which 
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Iir'ovid-ed 1I6th of the total preduce in 
Punjab. This ia the tact. If thee 
people are given irrigation facilities, 
there would be no shortage of food-
;rains and vel'!1'ables. 

'With these words, I submit that 
these schemes which have been offi-
cially recognised and officially approv-
ed should be given effect to. That is 
all I want. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri M. N. 
~. 

SHRI )4. N. REDDY (Nizamabad): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I wo1;ll.d confine 
l!IIYlIt!lf to the reservoir known as 
Jiizam Sagar project in my constitu-
ency .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Just a minute. 
/Lccording to the list shown to me, you 
ate speaking a second time. I can 
now allow you. 

SHRI M. N. REDDY: Second time 
I)n what? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is the second 
time yOU are speaking on the same 
subject. 

SHRr M. N, REDDY: No, Sir. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am sorry. You 
have taken yo!.!r time on the General 
Di!lcussion of the Budget. This is the 
regular Demand of the Ministry. You 
ClIn have 4 or 5 minutes. 

SHRI M. N. REDDY: As I said ear-
lier, I would confine myself to the 
reservoir lmown as ihe Nizamsagar 
prOject in my IlOnstituencY which was 
COIls~ucted 35< years ago by the then 
Jiillam of Hyderabad. Nearly three 
lUlls of acres are' irripted by this 
project whieh was constructed 'Origi-
nally at a very lew cost 'Of Rs. 4 ctores 
and this District \)f Nizamabad with 
~e help· 'Of irrigation provided by this 
project produces mere.' thaD. 1 12kh 
tcianes 'Of 4urplllS rice which is ~lt
~ .,00. it is one-fOl.lrth. the .con tn-

~ of the tota! Anclbra Pl:aq., 
rice s~lUl. 

About the present condition of' thi$. 
project, Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would 
like to mention that it has been 
almost completely silted up during the 
last 35 years. and nothing has ~ea 
done to desilt tBe project or to re-
build the reservoir or to construct Wl-
other project. Recently, the heD. 
Minister has also visited the )place and 
has seen for himself the difficulties of 
the farmers of that area. ,I wou](l 
only request him to sanct~on the 
Singur project Medak district where 
already a project has been ~oPtOsed 
for the purpose of taking drinking: 
water to Hyderabad and Secundel'a-
bad. If the capacity of the project is 
increased a little, then that would. 
serve not only as a feeder project to 
the Nizamsagar project but also 501'1" 
the silting problem of Nizamsag:.,., 
After all for the remodelling of the 
canals and reconstruction of the pro-
ject it would not require mo"e thal~ 

Rs. 3 crores. And on account of thi. 
project the Centre gets a revenue, of 
more than Rs. 10 crores by way· o[ 
excise duty on sugar. When the Centre 
is earni~g Rs. io .crores· of revenue 
solely by this project, it is worthwhile 
to invest Rs. 2. to &S. 3 crores for the 
augmentation of supply of water. i>ll 
this reservoir. I, therefore, particu-. 
1arly invite the kind attention of the, 
Minister and request him to provid~ 
some amount either by way of central 
assistance, grant or loan, in the what-
ever shape it may be, so that that? 
project can be restored to its origind 
capacity. 

Another important point about sm.-
ing is: we have got the experience of 
this project which has been there ~C!r 
the last 35 years. We are constructing 
very big irrigation projects but we ~re.: 
not taking sufficient measures to a~~t, 
silting in varioUi projects. Qp.ly. 
~5 per cant are is. covered bf the, 
measures to preven~ and arreat si1~ip.g" 
SQ, it would· be a future problelIl-:,in. 
~. ,tQe ~jeeta. ~nd the e~e: 
that-we have gained aud the treubte .. , 
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that we are having should open the 
e,.es of the Central Government, _ 
pecially the Centl"al Water .. Power 
Commission to see that silting does 
not ,become a problem as it is now in 
Nizamsagiar. I would, therefore, re-
quest him to take personal interest in 
sanctioning the Singur project and to 
provide some more amount for the 
remodelling and for desilting and for 
increasing the capacity of this project. 

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU-
DHARY (Hoshangabad): Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, normally I would have 
spoken on the Narmada project, but, 
since the members of Parliament both 
from Gujarat -and from Madhya Pra-
desh are striving their very best to 
make our Governments agree over the 
project, I would not say a word about 
it now. 

I would only put a question to the 
hon. Minister so that he can reply. 
Important rivers Of this country origi-
)late in some states, then pass through 
I:lther States belore they drain into the 
sea. There are many such rivers in 
this country and years have passed 
without any settlement about the 
sharing Of their waters. My question 
is: whether the hon, Minister would 
help in deciding those matters accord-
ing to the international stand that was 
taken by India while dealing with 
Pakistan or according to the decisions 
of courts given under the Easement-
I~w or h. would take S\:lme other view 
into consideration with some other 
object and then give advice for a deci-
sion. 

Thank you. I have nothing else to 
say. 
16 hrs. 
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;f\;;fT 'til ~ ~ ~ ~ III": 
ron ~m ~~ ~rer a I ~ 
~ it; ~ ~ .om it, ~ 
~ t"J '4t ~1llT'1T ~ m ~ 
lfilft (1'11; ;f ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; f1m 
fumit; e ~~m ~ 
~ ~1R'1T ~ ~ 
~ 1!:Ti1"r;nftti I ~ ~ ~r 
tfii ~ ~'til ~~~~ 
~m in;:r II'i"1: {t ~ ~ t, 
m ~ it lfi1f "l,m ~ '1't\' 
~ tl 
~ 't~ 'Uf'l'l: q 

'qtal~~~lfit;q 
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[~"T "'0 fffo ~~] 

fiRrtif ~ ~ iii ~ rn 
if 'liT ~ ~ if 'liT ~ 
mttl~ it~iIi ~ ~
m ",r ~;.it ~lIT ~. ;rru ;.it 
~ lIiT"m,- ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ lfi1 aT!!;r ~ iti ~ 
~f~~I~ilimif 
~~ <f; Iflfr fir;m: if. 
~ lfi1 'liT ~ w.rrJ ~ ~ I 
~lIiT'~~ ~~ 
"if m,- 'IT I ~ ~ 'IT. 
~~f~""'~ 
~ ~~ I ~ ~ fir;;r.iT 
...,. ;;it ~11'''''4ifidl ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ 1R~t I \in'Tj,~
~~lfi1~~llIT ~ 

III1if ~1R ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1fiVIT ~ • ~ I ~ cfi lTf; ~.rcrr ~ 
f1t; ~ 'tiT;mr ;;it ~ 
~ "~~ ~ m m ffRf 
t. "m lfi1 ~ iti ~ ~T ~ 
tl~;;itm~·~ ~ 

iIi~~tl ~qrnf ~ ~ 
~ ~fit; ~ qf~ ~-
"flf lfi1 ~ ~ <n: ~-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~lFIT 
~ fit; ~ lfi1 f.t;wft 
~ ..". :q P:U14ifid I ~, fiRI;ft 
~..". ~ ..". \llqQ<1"'dl 
t ~ ~ ~!J.fu ~T ~ 
t I ;;rcr ~ ~ '«'IT 

,...,.~ aT ~ m' ~ 
,.ra- ~ iti ft;rlf ~ ~ 
~ q1T ~ ~I 

lImr a~ <4'it ~ Wr ~ f.!; ~"'" 
it ~ ~ ..". '4't< SlTT'f ~ ron ~ I 
IfiR1IT m ;;it '1ft <:i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
IfiR1IT ~ 1ft- wr ~ f.!; ~ ~ 
~ ..". '4't< ~ ~ t 'WVfr 

~ :qI'!l~14"'dl\l1 lfi1 ~ ~ iii 
f<;rQ; I ~~ ~F ~ f.!; !fto ~o 
48 0 iti ~!ffi ~ ~ !II'Ili\'tiT ~ 
:q;;r *tTcft ~~, ~;q;:;:r"'" qm-
~ ..". ~ itif<;rQ;~ ~ 
<n: ~ f.rIi<: ~ \IT ~ ~ / ~ 
lfi1 ~ w ..". @'lQ14ifidl ~ ~ 
m f<;rQ; f.t;a;ft f~ '1ft :q I'm ifi(f / t 
~'" <n: m SlTT'f ~ ~ ron ~ ~ m S4l"lf'1"'d/ ~'1: ~ ~ ~./ ~ 
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\lT1!lT ~f ~ f.!; ~ it .-m WWr it 
(mt ~an: ~T ~T / ~ ~ l'!lIlfdT 
~"f.!;~ ('T'f> ~ ",'1: ~i lT~ 
~~i f~~.~<mf;T~ 

~"'f ~f<rm~!-1~"'f~ 
~('T<r('T'f>~f~omrif.!;~ 

mr 'lifr.f ~'1: {r ~ \l[ fpfr ffi'T 

'lifr.f \I'1J<r ~ ~ ~~) "fro; IT / 
sr~ 'R \4')<: 'lflT'lToi 'R f'fif..- rn 
'ffr f~a ~ 9;Ir.f 'If'1: f~ ~ / 
iI1-.r~iti ~ '1ft ~it~ ~ 
~ lI'6 GlI'ffir i f.!; tfr;ffi' "') q'p: 
m'f.t ~'iffl ~ 'f~ RlIT ~ ~m 
orr ~T '1ft ~I m 'Iff f~ iti 
m dlIT ~'t'fi1' lI'R '1ft ~ 
it ~ 1M ~ ~ ~ f.!;l;Tr '3lI'!>'T 
srgjm ~ ~<: ~ it '1ft gt: ~ I 

~ ,,"'1 ~ ~ it ~ ~ ~ 
~ ft§1rr ~m ~ i / ~ rn f.mr 
WIft~~ flY~~/~ 
it l1Iff1'i1T ~ f.!; ~ 'R ~ ..". ~ 
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\ll'f.tt~~~~! I 
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MR. ,CHAIRMAN: Sbri Ganga 
Redd,y. 

SHRI .MANUBHAI PATEL: Am I 
:letting a chance at all? I have not 
spoken on the President's Address, 
nor on the RaUway Budget, nor on 
the General Budget. This is the t1rst 
Ministry in respect of whose Demands 
I have given my name. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Have some 
;patience, 

llf'hil1T~ (i\lif~<mi<:) : ~ 
~~~~~~~ 
~,~~ 49 ~~~ifT;r 
·~it;~~i\l"rr~6"'f; ~."". 

39 ~ ~ ~If');; ~ ~ ~) ~ 
~, 27 ~ ~ q<; ~-~~ 

'fiT~~~~,~ 19~ 
~ ~ 'ilft;:f it ~ it; ;wWr 
~TTf.ll f-Pt ;;rf.t 'fiT ~ ~ .;r)" 

~ ~ ~ 9 ~ ~~ 'iflf');; 
it ~ it; ;wWr ~., f'r.it 'fir 
~i 

m;;r ~ ~ it ~ m 36,000 

'fflW~T'%ti~~~ 
~ 120' <'1111" $T m"T 'f; ~ 
~ q ~r ~ i ~ lPf it ~11 mm:r 
'f; ~ ftnrr 'fiT ~'if1lT ~ 

t, ffi ~ 'liT ~ m<'f;fm <'1111" 
~ 'f;fr.r it ~ 'f; ~ ~ 
~ ~Tit, f>rn 'f; 'ifM ~ ~ ~ 
1 2 5 flmrir-f c;;r ftnrr W "" 1'fif;i't i 

~ ~ it ~iJ.ft mnft ~. 
.~it;<'im~~~~:jf1Ji~ 

~ ~ m ~ ;wWr ~ ~. efT 
m~~~fif;~mit;~ 
~ 11m it; ~ it ~C{~ ~ 
tt~? ~>it~~~f1I;~ 
~. qiI" ~ ::Ill ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ 

~~~I~~~.m 

~ ~-!fur;: t<;Tr'jf i!l'T ~, 
ffi ~ ~ ~ f~ a"I' it 
~ ifnT~ ttT qm: .m 'ifUl«f 
it;miTw~ ~ ~ 
llit i ~~it1t'li~m~ 
;f "'W t f1I; ~ it ~ rn 
If~ ~ i\lh: ~ >it ~T-~ ~ 
if~ ~ fiFo ~ ~~ m<'f.q iJ,);;·;fr.r 
q;ri' q-~ 'I>'T .". ~(ft ~, qvif fiF; ~ 
it;'it~~~~.".~ i 

~~it~m~m 
'f; ~ ~<it ~~TfiFo~ ~ ~ 
~m~qr;ftif~'Ift~ 

~""ifr~; ~~"'f;it~~ 
~rffi ~, ~ ~ ~ ~; 'WfT lPf 'OIl 
<rr.ft 'fft ~ 'fi"'t ~)-T ~ 'f; ~ 
~ I!i~ ffi ~if fu;Jrr it; if~ it 
fu.t ~-~) if.t ~ iT ~iT, ~ 
~ 'fft ~ '1ft if,,- '1<f;iT i 

mik '1ft iJ\qi ~ i\l"'f t'f'li 'fi"l 
~ wl~ ~ ~ ~;t <til lli ~ I 
a"I' it ~ ma- ~ "llRT. '-IlifT 250 m;g 
ffi~~~~i~~ 
'I': 'fiT mifTltT ,,<t "IT rm, ~ lPf ~ 
'f; ~ ,~ q1t i 'Jfr ~ ~;:'1"frc i{t 
~, ~"3";; 'f; ;:fi;l it; ~ ~ 
~ ~, ~11 f.\1:l; lPf 7d"if ~ ~~ 
~it~~i ~~~~~ 
~f~~:m~<fifi"~Tt ;:rm~ 
srrtifC ~ q: if ~, 'Jfif ~ fiFo, ~ ~ 
f<'fif q1t ~, 7d"if >it ~ if 'I><: ~ 
~I ~~~~ ~«.1f 
'I\'t 'i~ ~. ~ q;~ <tt ;;rnl m 
~ ~ ~ 7d"if '1ft rrflfr.r '1ft ~ i 

~~if;mq:if~ ~ 
~fu .m 1T1f <tt ;rnr ~ !. fit; ~ srr;;ftlf 
~m~~~~'I><:Tof 
it; m if ~-If~ ~ ~ i qrcr mr iir 
qr;fr 'liT ~ ~ I P'IT~ 
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[>.it tmd!',tT] 
lfiT if~ ~it I ~ f~ 
~ Wt:f ~ ~Rt~, m'fil:: ~ 
~ Wl-l t ~ <n: 'tfit; ~ ~ 
~ ft ffi g~, ~ ~ ~ "" 
w-.:r lfiT ~;;rr ~ ~ I ~ cnr~ 
~ ~ q<; ~ ~ ~ ;;mrr ~ fit; 
~~ ~ <tl';;rr <W ~ I 

ft ~ ~ 1lfTi'l-l ~ 9;fffiT ~ ~'h: 1{' ~ 
~ W fif; ~~CfT ~~l:IT<'f 
~ fit; ~ iT ~ "I'm ~ ~, ~ f<;w, 
~ ~ 'fT-~rm ~T ~) ~ I ~ 
mn~t~~!q''h:'fi'l'f;r;f 

(~~I 

SHRI SONAVANE (Pandharpur): 
Let him say what is the percentage 
of irrigation in Andhra Pradesh. 

~Tqm~~iI' : it ~ ~ ~ 
fif; wr<: ~ ~ -'I1TCr ;;rn::) 'WT tp;fT. 

cIT~~~fiI'Ii"I'~ I 9;ft11:~ 
~<: ~ ~ ~ fit Wl-l it ~ 
qW~ ~ ~, <:ft ft ~m fif Wl-l t 
m ~ ~ q<; ~ ~T tTif ~ fit; 
'Fit ~ ~ ftm ffi 'Ii': t ~ ~ 
~lfi't~,~~lfi't~fum ~T 
~ ~ ~ m it ~ ~ lfiT ifflli 
~ -~ I it ~ ~ ~ fif; m;;r '1fT, 
~;;rT~~,~lfi't~q<; 
~ ~ fu\iIT t ~ it ~-1fffi'$) 
~ 'IIf'h: ~ ~ m<'I' ~ ~it I ~ 
~if;Tffi~t ~it~ 

~ 'Ii': .. ~ ~, ~ 'IIf"R m ~, ~ 
¢ 'Sl'Al t ~ 'Ii': <:t ~ I it ~ 
~m fit; Wl-l it 1:M~ t ~ ~ 
~~:;f ~ ;;rr ~~, lIl1f ~ 
~~~"~~I ~~ 
JW ~ ~ l::~ ~, ~ ~ t ft;ro; ~ 
~t,~~~'!ft'~~~1 

m Cf~ ~ fu~r t ~ t orr=t 
it Sl'Rf <tl' 'lfr<f'fT if;r ~~ ~, "'iI1'l"IiT" 
'IIf'h: "~" t ~ if;r wr~ ~, 
~ if;r m't "!~ lfiT lfmif ~~ ~ 

~ rn ~, 'fliT ~T ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; qr;ft lfiT ~ l!iTt srRi't1f 
1fmiT ~ ~, ~ ~ tt'fi..mIT 1fmiT 
~ I ~~~~q<;,~,"",
~~, ~ ~-<f;I: ~;;rr;ffi f" ~ 
~ij1l:w~ri~qr.ft~? 
~t~, >.ft~,i\'~ 
ttm ~ m<: mm-~ ~, ;;IT 
fif~,~ ~ ~,t~ 
mil ~ ri t f~ m<: i!iT{ <mf 

~ ~ I ;;r.r ~ ~ i!iT{ ~ lfiT 
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~~ifi't~~~qm-~ 
~~~I 
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~l-l ~w # ~"Tm' ~ -.f' ;;IT 
~ ~ ..-.r ~~, ~ <tl' 
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~ ..".~, ;;IT~t~<tl' 
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~ ~ I ~~ torr=t #m: 
cnf;;.iT ~ ~ t ~ lfi't U<t; 
mr tjlfT I q11'<: ~ ~ ~' fif 'iT 0 

m-""'~~Wt:f lfi't~ ~~~, 
<:ft~ ~~ t <n:tt'fi~ 
lfi't ~ rn 11ft lIilmr t ~ <n: 
~ ~ ~ I q: ~..". ""ll{lfiI1m 
;m;rr~~ I 
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~ ~ mrm ~ ~ fir; ~ mrll 
1050 ito ~o mo ttiT ~ 'fr. W . 

~ ~~ ~ ifw 
lIiT 800 ito ~o mo ~ I ~ 
~W~~~~. 
~, ~Wm-lIiT ~ ~ • 
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"The hon. Member, Shri Patel, 
has spoken ot the possibility of 
the utilisation of the nar-
mada project in reclama-
tion work in Kutch. The position 
is that the Narmada Water Re-
sources Development Committee 
has recommended a master plan 
for the optimum and integrated 
development of the water re-
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·.sources of the river Narmada. 
. This envisages the irrigation of 3 
lakh acres in the Little Rann and 
4.5 1akh acres in the Great Rann 

,of Kutch. I appreciate the con-
.structive suggestion made by the 
hon. Member. Now that the 
Award has settled the boundary, 
We should get down to the work 
and develop this area so that it 
can also contribute to the prospe-
rity of the country." 

~~~ .. ~fir.~lf;fi ~~ 
.~ ~T fir. ~ 'Ii't Tcf<'l"f rn 
. ~ ft;rif 'f1fT m'1' .... q.~ ~ '!'Tift ~ 
~it crt-lf~ ~ if; Wof R 
'm~ Wq:; ~~ ~ ~ rn if; 
~ ~--Q1:;ft ~ ~ <rnT ~ 
fir. ~~ ,.;r qr;f\" ;;rnftTT, l'I{r ,.;r 
qr;:ft ;;rrilm 1fT 'Ii'tt "Ih: il'it ~ ;;rrilm 
'm;;r .,.4'~ ~ ~IT~T W~)iff ~it? 

~ ~ l!fl'h '1':;;r~ <:T;;rf~ 
it <f;iffi'T mm ~, ~!:R ~ ~ ,.;r 
-qr;fr ~~, ~~ t 'Ht~ '1': .,.~r ,.;r 
'<rAT ~it ifr 600 lff<;r <:T;;rfq-['f t ifrtT 
q"T 8 ~ J;f~fl:n:rt 'fft 'f;r[ ;ri it 
J;fT< 50 f'i:rf<;rlA' C'f J;fifT;jf' :;rgT q.~ 

~tTT I ~~T ~ ~ ~ I <1'6 m 
~ ~e=r"T otT lit;;riff <R' ;;rrcrT ~ I ~~ 
it ;;ror miff if'fT ~~) m!fT if; 
'ifl;;r it crt 4 2 5 <ire- 'liT j;rrf if; 
f;;,"~ ~l!ll'rnr giq'T ~ fin, erg 
~1m ~c ";1fT I (iiif ~~ ... IT'f;fitc 
.;r ~ m ~'" ,.;ilit otT f'fq;flf(i 
,.;1 f;;r«it 'f ftri; ~o ~ {r if 
qf'\,,,; >.iT lfHr ~ fmlft ;f'iCfj ~lTT

'f.r~, '3'~H~, o.:rT ;;rTo ~'fo qti' q,.~;r 
~ ~~"'T ~~) o.:rT O;,{o 
'm:o 'fm:1fT fm'lft ~q'~'f q';;rr:;r 
~~~ Of)i' (lifT o.:r) ~o ~ 
~ fm'<ri ~ 't;;r'lf.rlTT lfirm 1fT 
~ I ¥iff ~"i if; Clf;r J;ff'li ~"'{ it 
1!.<r 'fffl" lf~ ~ : 

"giving highest priority to 
national interests, while safe-
guarding, at the same time, 
the legitimate rights and needs 
of the States concerned." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now please 
conclude. 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: I re-
quested you in the beginning that I 
have never spoken on any subject 
during this discussion. This is the 
first time I am speaking. At least 
total 15 minutes should be given . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Min-
ister has to reply at 5 P. • 

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: That 
is why I said that the Deputy Min-
ister should not intervene in the 
middle. Members should be given 
chance. 

'1->rtT lf~aT Clf >;fT'!i 1:i"'{ 
~~a:!ITi'f ''llHi ~ftlT!ITi'f if; am: it it q-T I 
~ lit;;r;:rr it ~... 1 3 ~~~ ¥t f;rnif 
1 2 ~:it'f~ fu<t 1fSlf m it >;I'TT 
~ ~"" orT!:T ~ it ~ f;r~ 
f~ g>;l'r >;1''\7 ~ 'IR ~" it 
~ ~~ ~"f f'f'fi<'!T fir. ;;rr ~"" 
.ro ir)'TT 7fflit 56 '1':fR: 1!'t<r lf~ 
'Ii't ~rltriT. 2 2 '1':lle- lf~ ,.;);;rri\'1ft 
"Ih: 2 2 ~ IT'3fUff ,.;T ~m I 

~~ lI1l" m~ fl1<l;m fir. ~ otT 
~"'T ;;r) <l~ ir)m ~""T mm ~"" 
~ q.~ ~r ~iJT ~ >;1''\7 ~ ~ 
~iJT ~ ? ~~ 'IR 'fT W1' 'fq.~ 

otT miff ~;;m:; ~ ir)~ ~ m ~ 
'1ilf ~ irT ~ ~I ~m 
1fti' ~ ~ fiRfi ~ITT fir. '1ilf ~ 
'1ilf ~ 'Ii'tt mlf ft:rl1!c fln<m 
~~fir.m~1I'If'l: 
~~ ~ ~ crt ~m: fu->;: 
~~t~~IT'f~ 
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,";f~rt~~~·fiIi~~ 
fu;iT;w~~ ~W~~ 
~~~~~ri;1 ~ 
~~i!>1~~~ ~ 
.iI;c{~~~f~i!>1~ I 5 ~ 
~;fT~~m<~ ~ 
,,",tIT f~ 00 i!>1 3 ~ ~ '1ft 
~~p: i!>1 ~ I 

~i<:'fTf.~ ~f> 'M<: ~if 
if ~ l!~ ~r Wf<2~, 68 if 'ITCR 

~ I ~"" ~ orrm- ~ ~ i1'fi 
~ 200 lft;;r;fT ~ ~ rnr 
cIT ~ I iJT'U't<: ;fT q-l~ !iru ~~ 
~ ;;rf.t if ~ tl'm ~;t ~ ~ ~ 'lm: 
~ ~ ~;fi ~ ~ f.r."!'r.ll 
<til~'lm: 3q.~~if;~ij

fif;;r;fr ~ I 

tt;;rmr if ~ ;fT ~f ~ I ~ 

~~ft~ I ~q;:~ 3,000 
~ ~!f ~ i~ ~;f'Wf if v.t if; 'f.T{1l1' 

'Ill:~if(\'m~ I ~r <m7'1l'f~fif," 
~ 100 ~ or~ q;: ~ffi ~ 
~f.r.~lfif,"~if;m~~~ 
Ifft ~ I ~f.r. ~ ~ flf;;rr ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ g{ ~ I '(~ 
irtT ~(fr ~ f.r. ~ Wrfnr OR 'fiT ~ 
~~qrq;tT~1 

16.53 hra. 
[Ma. 8PJi:AKI:R in the Chair] 

MR. SPEAKER: He may conclude 
now. 
, SHRI K. N. PANDEY (Padrauna): 
Nobody has spoken from UP. 

MR. SPEAKER: I see from the list 
that they are going one by one; there 
is no deviation. The Chair can only 
have discretion. I tboufht my work 
will be easier if I follow the list. 

lilY ~,"f • : ~ 1m!' ~ 
~~~~~~~flt; 1ff~ 
if ~~-m 'lm: ~ ~ if ififm 
~~~ifif,"lm:rT\lI'1 ~~1Iim 
~.1 ~~rtri~Er~li'w 
q;: "li'f ~ ~ I ~~ if ~ 
~ 0fQiJ qy;ft ~ ~ m<:T ~ ~ ~. 

mrr ~ ""h: ~ ~ ~ f.r. ~ q;: ~t
m- qrq; ~Qllf ~ iI";r I 

SHRI P. P. ESTHOSE (Muvata-
puzha): Sir, I have certain cut 
motions standing in my name which 
will speak of the deficiencies on the 
part of the Irrigation and Power 
Ministry. Irrigation and Power is 
the most essential ingredient for the 
development of an under-development 
country. Instead of paying mere lip-
service to the task of improving the 
irrigation potential, if the Congress 
rulers would have taken serious mea-
sures to fulfil the targets, the country 
would have had no reason to depend 
on PL-480 slavery. 

Government spent Rs. 1519 crores 
since 1951 on major and medium ir-
rigation projects, but more than 
Rs. 2400 crores on the import of food-
grains from the USA. If the amount 
spent on US wheat could have been 
used for irrigation schemes, our de-
pendence on borrowed food would 
have certainly stopped. 

But such a policy cannot be eltpec-
ted from a government which is try-
ing to develop capitalism in this coun-
try in collaboration with imperialism. 
Since the First Plan, about 500 major 
and medium irrigation projects have 
been undertaken by the Government 
but only 250 have been completed 80 
far. The utter neglect to fulfil the 
programmes has cost the country so 
hea"fily that we have had to curtail 
our development programmes to pay 
for the import of PL-480 commodities. 
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Out of the total of 357 million acres 
of land under cultivation,. we are 
having only 88 million acres under 
irrigation, the rest being left to the 
mercy of nature. If Government 
would have cared to fully utilise the 
irrigation potential they would not 
have had to raise a hue and cry of 
drought as they had been raising dur-
ing the last year. The utter calJous-
ness of the Government can be seen 
from the fact that 13 major projects 
which began during the First Plan 
have not yet been completed. In 
Kerala, an ordinary bund at Than-
neermukkom on the Vembanad lake 
is under construction since the Second 
Plna period. There IS however, no 
sign of completing the work even by 
the end of this year. If the project 
had been completed in time, we could 
have raised a second crop in the vast 
Kuttanad area. The inordinate de-
lay in the completion of the plan 
projects can be easily seen from this 
glaring example. 

Kerala is one of the deticit States, 
-and if we could complete this major 
project, namely the Tannermukkom 
project, then we shall be able to pro-
duce much more than we are produc-
ing now. . .'.1't~ 

More amount is spent today on ad-
vertising flood control and sea ero-
sion schemes than on the schemes 
themselves. Crores of rupees worth 
of food crops are lost every year in 
UP, Bihar and Haryana for want of 
any systematic measures to control 
the floods. Sometimes, the Ministers 
think that their survey of the flood 
areas is sufficient to control floods. 
Prompt measures would also save the 
expenditure incurred on flood relief. 

The sea erosion in our part of the 
country is also equally serious. Kerala 
State has got a coastal belt of more 
than 580 k.m. The sea erosion is the 
most serious problem in the State. 
Every year miles after miles of land 
In the coastal regions are being IIWal-

2f5(Ai) LSD--ll. 

lowed by the .. sea. For the last 
seventeen years' of planning, only .w 
miles to sea coast in Kerala have been 
protected by sea walls. Even that 
work is not dOne in the proper way. 
Hence, even the sea walls constructed 
are already damaged at various places 
and hence the sea is spreading 
throuh these gaps and aIfecting. 
land with the result that our natural 
wealth is being adversely aIfected. 
We have made representations that 
the entire coastal belt should be pro-
perly protected. But we find that 
our repeated representation have been 
obviously falling on deaf ears only. 

The dismal failure of the Govern-
ment to settle the inter~State river 
waters dispute is only giving rise to 
parochial tendencies in the country. 
The report prepared by the Ministry, 
except giving the dates and places ot 
various meetings does not indicate 
any progress made in the matter. 

The Narmada water dispute, the 
Krishna-Godavari water dispute and 
the dispute regarding the sharing ot 
the waters of the east-and west-tiow-
ing rivers between Kerala and Mad-
ras have been hanging fire for such. 
long time that unless they are settled 
in a short time they would have dis-
astrous consequences for the economy 
of the country. If the problem is left 
only to the so-called experts, it would 
never be solved. What is necessBrT 
is to have some common norms for 
the sharing of waters and understand-
ing of the needs of different Stater. 

17 Ius. 

As regards power, the progress In 
India's power generation was ex-
tremely slow because Government 
blatantly refused to develop indigen-
ous technology and know-how. For 
most ot the projects, Government de-
pendJl(i on foreign powers with the 
result that a· huge amount of foreiJD 
exchange was wasted in importln&' 
generators. With the loans taken by 
Government from international sourc-
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e~, outmoded equlpmenta were pur-
cpaSed and they failed to give pro-
per service. Recently· in Delhi, a new 
generator inaugurated by our Deputy 
Prime MiIWter went out of order 
within a week of commissioning. If 
the Government had adopted a policy 
of self-reliance in power generation, 
zpore equipment could have been in-
etalled with the same expenditure. 

Rural electrification has proved to 
be a hoax. Peasants do not get con-
nections. They have to bribe officials 
heavily for the purpose. This has 
created a situation where only some 
top persons get benefit while majo-
rity of the peasants are deprived of 
electric connections. 

In Kerala the work of power gene-
ration has been callously neglected. 
The people of Kerala are demanding 
the construction of a thermal power 
plant for industrial and agricultural 
requirements. Though the Central 
Government had given assurances 
that they would be implementing this 
scheme in this Fourth Plan, we know 
that the Fourth Plan has not yet 
Itarled and it is not being under-
taken. For want of adequate power 
supply, substantial development in 
Kerala is seriously affected. More-
over, during the summer season be-
cause of lack of power, most of the 
industries declare lock-out and lay 
off workers for months together. The 
only way out of the difficulty would 
be to expedite the generation of ther-
mal pOwer. But Government are not 
taking any interest in the matter. 
This vindictive attitude is being ad-
opted because the people of the State 
voted the Congress out. Of power. 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA (Mandya): 
When the Demands of the Ministry 
of Irrig~on and Power are under 
eonSicleration, it has become painfully 
-necessary for me to draw the atten-
tipn of the House to sorne of the pro-
lIlems fOr 'Which the Miniftn' has 
falle4 to 1Iai:l solutions. I might 

Bound parochial when I make men-
tion of tne varioUs inter-state water 
dispuies that have been pending . a 
solution for quite sometime. EVen at 
the cost of it, I would like to . draw 
the attention of ihis hon. House to 
the most· burning question in so tar 
as the State of Mysore is concerned, 
the Krishna-Godavari inter-state 
water dispute. We have come to the 
painful conclusion that as long as Dr. 
K. L. Rao presides over the destinies 
of the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power, Mysore cannot get justice or 
fairplay. (Interruptions). I cannot 
take pleasure in singling out a parti-
cular Minister of this Government. 
We have come to this conclusion after 
giving him considerable time, from 
1962. I would like to quote what the 
Governor said when he opened the 
budget session of the Mysore Legis-
lative Assembly. It is a fairly long 
quotation, but it is worthwhile to 
focus the attention of this House on 
this problem, and the injustice that 
has been perpetuated by Dr. Rao on 
Mysore State. He is the architect of 
this conspiracy, if I may so call it, 
to deprive Mysore of its legitimate 
share in the Krishna-Godavari waters. 

Even though I accuse Dr. Rao of 
being partial. I would not accuse you 
who have been one of the fairest 
Speakers that this House has known. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna): 
This is flattery. 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: The Gov-
ernor says: 

'The question of sharing the 
waters of the Krishna is still 
pending. The State Government 
had requested the Government of 
India in January 1962 to refer the 
dispute regarding the allocation 
of ;Krislhna~Godavari waters for 
adjudication in accordance with 
the provisions of the Inter-state 
Waters Di~utes- Act of 1956. The 
Government of India in replT 
InfGrmedtheState Govemineat 



that betore a tribunal w. ap.-
pointed the Central Government 
had to be .. tis1I.ed thafihe6-
pute Cannot the settled by' nego-
tiations. F~\ler, .tlle C~t.ral 
Gover~ent we".e of the' vi~w 
that a settlement satisfactory' to 
all parties would be reached by 
negotiations more ~tiously 

than through a reference to arbi-
tration under the Inter-State 
Waters Disputes Act.' 'A tew 
months back the Prime Mini~ter 
held discussions on this subject 
with the Chief Ministers of 
Andhra, Maharashtra and Mysore, 
but a settlement of the issue is 
still n9t in sight. Government 
has, therefore, urged the Prime 
Minister that the matter should 
be immediately referred to a tri-
bunal for adj udication of the dis-
pute without losing any more 
time on discussions. Government 
is also considering such other 
steps including .... legal remedies 
that are necessary to safeguard 
the interests of the State." 

In a federal set-up like the one we 
have in our country, inter-State 
water disputes are bound to exist. 
They have existed in every other 
federal set-up like that of USA Aus-
tralia, Canada etc., and they , have 
been settled by submitting such dis-
putes to adjudication when they could 
not be settled by negotiations. 

Here, on this single dispute alone, 
more than a dozen times Ministers 
from the States of MYsore, Andhra 
and Maharashtra have been summon-
ed to Delhi, and the Prime Minister 
has tried, the Irrigation Minister has 
~ied, repeatedly but a solution could 
not be arrived at. Negotiations have 
tailed completely. In spite of it, I 
cannot understand why Dr. Rao is so 
allergic to submitting this dispute to 
!Ill imp,artial tribunal, Whose fiJldi!1gs 
will be binding not only on Mysore 
lmt IIIso Andhra and Maharashtra. 
~erw~e, w,bat Is the alternativ.e.? 

,Very recently, on 17th August, ]JI67 
~ J!Pin ,~:*Qc1~, ~ .&be 

3U2 

Prime Ministu convened a contuence 
,qt. f~e ,~lrWIister. aDd .frription 
Miru~ws,~ut w~t is it thai you 
IIc~!tv,ell in that cOJlference? fte 
grll!!Ill~t was to disagree. Neithu 
~cUu'a, nor Maharashtra nor Mysore 
is wilUng to accommodate each other. 
U~der the existing circumstances the 
o,nly rational way. the only ldgical 
,WilY to solve this problem is to en-
trusl; this matter to an impartial tri-
bunal for arbitration. When Mr. 
Chengalraya Naidu who represent 
Andhra Pradesh made a speech and 
when the other Member from Andhra 
PradeSh also spoke, they were sup-
reme happy and satisfied with the way 
the Ministry was functioning. Andh'ra 
Pradesh must be very happy and I 
(~ongratulate Andhra Pradesh for the 
strides it has taken in the field of ag-
riculture. The percentage of irrigu-
ous land in Andhra is about 45, if I 
am not mistaken. What is it in My-
sore or Maharashtra? You might say 
12 per cent; I conside rhe pert;entage 
to be eight. The truth mllY be .()JJle-
where in between. In these circum-
stances, I call IIpon the Central Gov-
ernment to think about this matter. 
In view of the scepticism and !liaap-
pointment felt in MYsore about Pro 
Rao's leapership, it is fair that Dr. 
Rao should tell the Pr.ime Minjs~er 
that he should .immediately be reliev-
ed of the portfolio of majqr irri,a-
tiop, at any rate so far as this dis-
pute-in which he is personally in-
terested is concerned. . . (Interrup-
tions). I do not blame him for that. 
I am touching the sen~itive part of 
illY learned !rien4s. Does it take ten 
years to solve this problem? What 
is the instl'lIment you are evolvl.og 
to fWd a s91ution to this problem? 
Even the CWPC, the Central Willer 
and .Power Commission. has been 'a 
il'ave olJ~!ler With r«rg&rd to ~y.!»,e 
State. After repeated I:equest. for 
clearmc;e of the Upper Krishna Pro-
Jeet, after considerable le9Jth 'p! 
, tim!'!, tne sanction . was iss,ued i\Jld 
. tlW lat.e Pxjme Minister, La! Bahadur 
&h. ,~j. lsJli tllel0,lI.ndati!ln St~e. 
~ter on Ple CWP,C 1Ur.~~d ~e 
State Gove.rnment to B~ l ~e MW; 
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it sent another team of so-called ex-
perts to study the site and they said 
the site was not suitable and they re-
commended another site. It is now 
more than three years; meaningful 
work has not yet started on this pro-
ject. That is why I say there is a 
conspiracy hatched in the Ministry 
of Irrigation and Power to deprive 
Mysore of its due share. In this deal 
of shifting foundation stones, only the 
favoured contractor of the Mysore 
Government stood to gain. No soon-
er did the Government ask him to 
shift the place Of the dam, than he 
asked some compensation to be given 
to him. The Government of Mysore 
which is ever-obliging the contractor, 
readily accepted the demand for 
compensation and paid him a few 
lakhs of rupees on a silver platter. At 
whose cost? I ask. 

There is another project-SharavaU 
power project. Here is a gigantic 
project, undertaken by the Mysora 
Government with the aid and help 
of an agency of the USA. 35 mem-
bers Of the Mysore Legislature and 
three Members of Parliament signed 
a memorandum making certain seri-
ous allegations of misappropriation of 
money in that project. What did the 
Government do about it? Instead of 
setting up an impartial enquiry com-
mittee under the Commissions of In-
quiry Act, Dr. Rao was largely res· 
ponsible to clear the State Govern-
ment .. to clear the engineers who were 
responsible for the Sharavati Power 
project. If this is the way we are 
going to settle when allegations are 
made by representatives of the peo-
ple, if arbitrarily without going Into 
the details of the allegations, without 
giving an occasion to those who have 
made these allegations, without pro-
viding them a chance to put forward 
the case, provide witnesses and sub-
stantiate their charges, the Central 
Government, under the leadership of 
Dr. K. L. Rao over this MInistry, 
gives a clean chit to the State Gov~ 
ernment .... 

MR. SPEAKER: You have taken 
more time. Please conclude now. 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: I have 
taken more time, but I could not help 
It. 

MR. SPEAKER: I did not want 
to stop you when you were making 
allegations against Dr. Rao, because 
both of us happen to come from the 
same State! 

SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: In the clr-
cumstances such as these, we would 
have expected that Dr. Rao would 
rise to the occasion and have allowed 
an impartial enquiry to be conducted 
into those allegations. Even now, it 
is not too late; even now I call up-ln 
Dr. Rao to provide us a chance to 
substantiate our allegations, whatever 
we have made. 

With these few words, I thank you 
for giving me an opportunity to 
speak. 

0;(\' <'I'1!I'lf ""'" IJ~ (~) : 
ftm<flfiT~~W A;~.ifi'tm<f~ 
~ ~ 11<: ~ lfiT 'J;ffiR ron I 
~~~A;~ifi ~~if;;r.raofi 
~ifi~ ~~~T-mr 
~a<fi~m- ~~~~T~~ 
;r ~ ~T ifi ~ it 'II1~+1f"1'1< ~ 
~~I~ifi~~'t>'T~~ 

~~~~~~I 

~ ;;{1ff.t if m ~ ~, 
~ I(~ +1'ffl ~ vft I ~ iII'if ~ \fA 
'fIiif~TCf1IimWll~~~I~~ 
~ ~ fit; 1965-66 ~ 1966-67 
if~~~~~m~l~~ 
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~ ~ ~ I'Rfro ~ ~ 5lI1if ~ 
~I~..,....~~;;fti\' 
e:'f II>=t ;mr ron 'IT, "Ilf ~, ;;rq- fin'R 
e:'f ~ ~ ~ ~ f<;rlt m tmft ~ d 
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MR. SPEAKER: We had only four 
hours tor this but ultimately it hu 
become more than 5 hours. If the 
Business Advisory Committee decides 
something, at best I can extend by 
half an hOur or so. If I extend it by 
one hour, two hours or three houri as 
I please, why then shoUld there be a 
Business Advisory Committee? Then, 
I can take the whole liberty and In-
crease it. Then, many of the thing. 
spoken under the Irrigation Demands, 
like minor irrigation, pump irrigation, 
tank irrigation and all those thing • 
come under Food Ministry. The min-
isters are not at all concerned with 
them but they have heard it because it 
was said by hon. Members. Then, UP 
and other States are complaining that 



they have llOt got a chance. I am lUre, 
m.~ ,etmtt!!Ss P~, WI -~.~ :~Qt ~e 
Stiltes _ ,et ael1ance to ~"'k about 
,Jitiinj) irrigaUOn etc. when We dbeuiriJ 
the FoOd MiniStry's Demands. The 
hon. Minister. 

SaRI k. N, PANDEY (Padrauna): I 
wimt to put only two questions to 
him. 

MR, SPEAKER: All right. 

SHRI K. N, PANDEY: The flood 
in Burhi Gandak has already caused 
severe I06S to the cultivator. It is not 
this year's feature alone but it is an 
annual feature with the result that it 
has caused danger even to the newly 
built canal as also the railway line. 
What preventive steps is he taking to 
-check the flood and to save the people 
from the havoc of this sort? 

Is it a fact that in the State of UP 
there are two rates of electricity. In 
one part it is 9 paise a unit whereas in 
the Eastern part It is 19 paise a unit. 
What steps is he going to take to bring 
uniformity so far as the rates are con-
-cerned? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon, MInister. 

SHRI B. R. KAVADE (Naslk): 
About the Koyna affair, which is a 
national question , .. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. I 
have called the Minister. 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (DR. K. L, RAO): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I thank the various hon. 
Members who have taken part in this 
discussion, I have greatly benefited by 
the discussion. I shall try to answer 
as many points as r can but due to the 
restriction of time, it I am not able to 
answer some of the questions, I shall 
send the answers in writing later on 
to the individual Members. 

My task is greatly simplified because 
'Practically aU the hon, Members ex-
cept two have very emphatically stated 
the importance Of rural electrification 
'and irrigation fOr this country. There-

fore my task is rea1ty very much 
Mrhteried. I will, fIrIt of all, deal 
with ifflgation anc! then with po'Wer 
&nd,i! there is time still, I would D7 
flometh:ing about flood control 88 well. 

About irrigation, the most importllD1; 
faet is that India Is not a country like 
Egypt; India is a country where in 
most of the parts there is a very good 
amount of rainfall but what happena 
is that our rainfall is a bit erratic. It 
fails just in the very critical mont11J 
of September and October. That is 
what happened during the 1966 famine 
conditions in Bihar. In the month of 
September the rainfall was only three 
inches as against the usual nine Inches 
whereas in 1967, which we call a good. 
year, it was twelve inche6. This is all 
the difference, The difference is sil: 
inches in September and that makes 
all the difference between a good :vear 
and a bad year, Therefore in India 
we must realise that irrigation is not 
a question of profit, of calCUlations of 
money and so on but it is a question 
of necessity, of existence itself. 

There is another aspect also, We 
find that the per capita production of 
cereals in this country is only half of 
what it is taken as an average of the 
whole world, If we take countries like 
the USA and the USSR we are pro:.. 
ducing only one-fourth per person. 
Therefore it is very necessary for us 
to produce at least the average of 
world production, For this, irrigation 
is the best tool. It has got very many 
aspects, As the hon. Member, Shri Deo, 
said, it gives excellent employment, 
for agriculture employs as many as 
140 million people in this country, No 
other sector can employ SO many peo-
ple. Therefore, viewed from all angles 
It is an unfailing and a universal tool 
in our hands and we should exploit it 
to the best interests of the country. 

Without giving very much of statis-
tics I would only say that our irriga-
tion at the present moment Is one acre 
in five, Out of five acres we are irri-
gating one acre, We have sanctIoned 
80 many projects during the last three 
Plans and when we complete thOlle 
pr()je~!or the completion of thOlfi 
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projects we require about Rs. 860 
crores-we will be able to irrigate one 
acre in three; that is, from one acre in 
five we come to one acre in three. The 
possibility in the country is that we 
can irrigate one acre in two; that is, 
60 per cent of the SOwn area can be 
irrigated, not in all the States. For 
instance, in the State of Maharashtra, 
about which a lot Of friends have been 
talking, the percentage of irrigation 
possible is only 26; the maximum that 
can be irrigated of the sown area is 
2iI per cent. In Andhra andU.P., it is 
lomewhere about 70 per cent. That is 
to say, the percentage Of irrigation in 
di1!erent States vartes from place to 
place. This is the main point. I have 
lot the figures. 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA (Gurdaspur): 
What about Punjab? 

17.30 hrs. 

[MR. 1>EPuTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

DR. K. L. RAO: Punjab, of course, 
is very good. 

What I mean to say is that there 
are some States, like, Maharashtra, 
Rajasthan and Mysore, where the irrL 
gation is possible by doing every kind 
of work, both underground and over-
ground, minor irrigation, everything, 
and it will be possible to Irrigate 30 
per cent of the area only. What I am 
trying to say is that most of the States 
in the Gangetic plain, in the Indus 
plain, the eastern Statell Of Orissa, 
West Bengal, Andhra and Madras, all 
these States, have got a very good per-
centage' of irrigation and more than 50 
per cent of the area can be irrigated. 
Taking the country as a whole, we 
can irrigate 50 per cent Of our area. 
But, unfortunately, at the moment, we 
are only irrigating 20 per cent. That 
is the main problem. 

It is very necessary for us to see that 
we take as many irrigation projects as 
possible so that we will be able to pro_ 
vide irrigation on a very good scale. 

My han. friend, Shrl Ganga Reddy, 
.aid. very clearly, thaf we 1houl4 

,ive preference to the completion of 
projects which we have undertaken. 
That is a very sound policy. With an 
amount of Rs. 850 crores, we will be 
able to irrigate 24 million acres. By 
the completion of 47 major projects 
and. 250 minor irrigation projects, 
costmg Rs. 850 crores, we will be 
able to irrigate nearly 24 million 
acres. That is a very good and cheap 
way of doing it. Therefore, we 
should. give the highest priority to 
them. That is the main principle 
which is being applied in the Fourth 
Plan. But, at the same time, we 
have got to recognise that we have 
got many parts Of the country where 
there are very good projects not yet 
sanctioned. In fact, wherever I go, I 
see various good projects. I feel very 
sorry that we are not able to take up 
these projects. For example, I had 
been to Kalahandi which is the con-
stituency of my hon. friend, Shri P. 
K. Deo, and I saw a very good pro-
ject, as he mentioned, namely, the 
Indravati project. Some of these 
projects are very good. excellent, 
projects. But because there is no 
water and the land is not able to give 
sufficient amount of foodgrp.ins, we 
have got to import from outside 
which is a very deplorable a!fair. We 
recognise that. We have got to pro-
ceed with the present tempo to see' 
that progress on irrigation works is 
maintained and accelerated. 

AS'it is today, the Ministry has got 
the details for another thousand 
crores of rupees worth of projects., 
both major and medium works. It is 
not that we are not aware o:t It; it 
is not that the Ministry is not aware 
of it. The Ministry is fully aware 
of the various projects. But the only 
unfortunate thing is that because of 
the finances, we have got to go about 
in a very cautious manner and see 
what can be done as much as possible. 

Now, the hon. Members have 
stressed the question of the imbalance 
in the facilities of irrigation that are· 
there, that some States are going very 
well and IIODle States are not ,om. 
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ahead at all. It is very interesti~ if 
yoU see the figures. For example, tor 
Maharashtra, at present, the irrigation 
percentage is 9 as against the Ultimate 
percentage of 26. So many projects 
have been sanctioned and, if these 
projects are completed, they will get 
20 per cent; That is to say, by com-
pletion of the project under way, they 
would have achieved 77 per cent of 
irrigation potential. But I am sorry 
in the cllBe of Madhya Pradesh I am 
not able to say the same thing. In 
the case of Madhya Pradesh, the pre-
sent percentage of irrigation is 7. It 
is possible to irrigate 37 per cent. But 
the projects sanctioned are so few 
that they cannot take the figure bey-
ond 14 per cent. That is a very re-
grettable feature in Madhya Pradesh. 
Some hon. Members from Madhya 
Pradesh made out a case that Madhya 
PradeSh has got less number of sanc-
tioned projects and that there should 
be more projects sanctioned for 
Madhya Pradesh. I would have said, 
''Yes'', but not for a State. like, Maha-
rashtra or Mysore where there are 
more sanctioned projects. For com-
pleting the projects which have al-
ready been sanctioned. the money u 
yet to be found. Maharashtra and 
Mysore will be able to come up to 
more than 66 percentage of Ultimate 
irrigation. Therefore, there is nothing 
that can be done in these States. An 
hon. Member from Mysore and ano_ 
ther from Maharashtra spoke and I 
'Would advise them that instead of 
!pending their energy and eloquence-
here, what they should do is that they 
shOUld go and tackle their Govern-
ments and see that the projects sanc-
tioned are put into execution and 
implemented so that they can push on 
with their irrigation projects there. 
(Inte1TUptions) . 

AN RON. MEMBER: Unfortu-
nately, they are Congress Govern-
ments. 

DR. It. L. RAO: That is not the 
question. There is no USe of abusing 
the Ministers, there 11 no USe -of hav-
Ing wrong statistic and go on abusing 
people here. The polDt that I am 

trying to make out is that this Min-
istry has been responsible for sanc-
tioning projects to these States to such· 
an extent which they have not given" 
to any other State. (Inte1TUJnionI). 

SHRI SHIV A.JI RAO S. l>ESH-
MUKH: rose-

DR. K. L. RAO: I am not yielding. 
You had yOur say. 

I am saying this. Sb.ri Chengalraya 
Naidu has said very correctly and in 
fact in a catholic spirit he has brought 
out one very important point to our 
attention and that is this. He said,. 
that the Gangetic Plain which has II'Ot 
40 to 50 per cent of India's popuIlltion,. 
which is the richest part of the coun-
try and which has got vast amount of 
resources of water is a famine place. 
The chronic, in fact, the critical factor 
of famine, the critical area of famine 
in the last two years was in the heart 
of this wonderful plain. Therefore, 
what is the function of the country? 
The function of the country is that 
they should rush up and see that pro-
jects are sanctioned in the Gangetic 
Plain to the exclusion of the other 
projects, for, a famine in this area 
will be a great loss to the nation and 
it will be a great burden on the 
nation. (Interruptions). 

SHRI S. KUNDU (Balasore): One-
tenth of the entire water resource, of 
the country flow into Orissa, still 
there is famine there. 

DR. K. L. RAO: For example, the 
last famine in Bihar has cost the 
nation Rs. 100 crores. One single little 
famine there has cost the country 
more than Rs. 100 crores because the 
people are so many. Therefore, if :you 
go to the real planning of the country, 
give the topmost priority to project. 
in those areas where the conditions 
are most favourable and which they 
have neglected so far. This Is the area 
where we should go ahead and deve-
lop irrigation. 

For example, man:y hon. Memben 
have pleaded for the Ganoak project. 
I entirely agree with them, becaUH 
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~e Gandak project is such a wonder-
ful one which can brlJig 36 lakbl 
acres under irrigation. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why not you 
-then take it Up? 

DR. K. L. RAO: And H yOU look to 
the cost aspect of the projeCt, It Is 
only Rs. 300 to 400 per acre whereas 
in other areils-I must mention this 
lest something may be said by others-
we are spending Re. 18DO per acre; is 
that justifiable economics, Sir? But 
we are doing that far other reasons. 

Therefore, what I would say il: 
here is a project, the Gandak project 
wli.ere 36 lakhs acres will be brought 
under cultivation. Another wonder-
ful thing in this project is-I am 
speaking from personal knowledge 
because I know every inch of this 
area, so I can speak with a sense of 
authority-that the other areas in 
North Bihar are subject to floods. 
This is the area which is free from 
floods, where simply you supply the 
water from the river which is a 
perennial one and where even the 
minimum amount of water in the 
river is about 7,000 cusecs. What a 
wonderful opportunity here is for us 
to grow multiple crops On 36 lakhs 
acres. Here is art opportunity for the 
nation to pick up and see that it is 
executed in the interests of the nation. 

One han. Member asked, 'Why not 
you then do it?'. The Government 
are tully aware but we have got some 
financial restraints and whatever has 
been pOssible, we are dOing. The hon. 
Deputy Prime Minister has allotted 
some funds-I am sorry I will not be 
able to give the exact figure because 
we are still discussing it, but on one 
point we are agreed and that is that 
so far as the allocation for Gandak 
project is concerned either for U.P. Or 
Bihar, the full amount that is requir-
ed for this year is being given. 

Then, Sir, some hon. Members re!er-
red-and very correc~ referred-to 
scim.. "'ora. to lie done in the famine-
_iite'd .,..,., In the chronic famine 
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ateaaof RIIYrilaseetnil, Sho(aptir, 13£ja;. 
pUr IIild so on. Thatls a veqiirte"r-
estittg areil. Thete are certain ittet_ 
ches which are situated between the 
eastern and the we~ern Gliats which 
are cillled shadoW areas. 

These areas comprise about 8 per 
cent of the country'S total area and it 
il populated by about 25 mlllion people. 
Now, the pecularity of this area is this 
The rainall is very much erratic. The 
variation is very great. In one year 
the rainfall would be twenty IJichu; 
in the next year it may be two inches 
and in the third year, five inches, and 
80 on. That is highly erratic. On 
account of that agricultural operation 
in that part Of the country is very 
difficult. Upper Krishna was one of 
the subjects which was mentioned. 
My hon. friend 8hri Krishna has 
made a very serious allegation with 
regard to Upper Krishna. I wish he 
had known all the facts betore he 
had said like that. If he had come to 
me I would have given him complete 
details of it and then on those facts 
he cOuld have bUilt a much better 
case than what he has done now. He 
said that the Central Government, 
this Ministry, under me, has done 
wonderfully wrong things. It is one 
of the projects I shall be dealinll 
because the House shOUld not be mis-
led by what the hon. Member said. 
At the time when I was asked to go 
there by some friends from Mysore ... 

8HRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Can you 
deny that you are an Andhra'l 

DR. K. L. RAO: The Maharashtra 
Government obiected. They said. this 
project should not be sanctioned. They 
said this goes against the interests of 
Maharashtra. I said, 'No. We have 
got this official statement of Hafiz 
8aheb, so long as they are not gOinl 
beyond 600 T.M.C. I am entitled to 
go there.' In spite of the opposition 
why did I go there? I went there 
becatllle the MY90re Members Of all 
parties invited me because there WU 
a huge ccmtroversyabout the lo~tion 
and the engineering features of the 
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,project to be looked into. They In- SHRI HANUMANTIl'AtYA: You are 
vited me. I went there. I saw the an t1\e tiiwe sl\lmnw-. 
proble~. }nstead of thanking me the 
hon. Member; Shri Krishna has said 
that Upper Krishna has been torpedo-
€d and all that. 

,sHit! HANUMANTJlAIY.A CBBllIa-
lore): He, said about shifting. Why 
was it shifted? 

DR. K. L, RAO: About the shifting 
of the site and the other details it is 
not proper for me to take up the rest 
<If the time of the House. Regarding 
the shifting of the site, whenever 
there are two site.> actually I went 
there and settled the site myself. But 
before that, if there are alternative 
sites, an d one site costs you more than 
Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 crores, are you not to 
investigate? Are you to throw the 
country's money on that? I don't 
know what he means. 

saru S. M. KRISHNA: Why do 
you give clearance in the first in-
stance? What was the Central Water 
and Power C<Jmmission doing then? 

DR. K. L. RAO: Upper Krishna is 
1lne of the proj ects that has been 
cleared in the least amount of time 
and the Central Water and Power 
Commission has done wonderfully 
well in clearing that project. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: May 1 
point out to the hon. Minister that 
shifting <If the sites is a convenient 
way of postponing projects? This is a 
subtle method adopted by the Gov-
ermnent, I know. 

DR. K. L. RAO: I am sorry, Sir, In 
what context my hon. friend, Shri 
Hanumanthaiya is making that state-
ment, Shifting is not to be objected 
to at all. I can tell you thousand 
times about this project. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: I can 
tell you thousand times that yOU are 
adopting this tactics. 

DR. K. L. RAO: On the other hand 
what I am saying is thrs .... 

SHRI D. C. SHARMA: He1'i'III" 
Deputy Leader of the Congress Par-
lllm\entary plirty joinlnl fuut *itli • 
Congress Minister. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He rePre-
sents Mysore. He haa every right to 
seek clarification. 

DR. K. L. RAO: What I am trYinl 
to say is this. Upper Krishna which 
was sanctioned in 1963 has nOt been' 
proceeded with, not becaWie Of chang-
ing the site, but because they are not 
able to spare the money in the State 
Plans. FOr instance, the Poeh'ampad 
project, the Mahi project in Gujarlit 
etc. and so many other projects are 
langutshing for want of money. Even 
the Rajasthan Canal is an instanee in 
poInt. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: He hU 
shifted the Raj asthlin canal alsO? 

DR. K. L. RAO': Many times, not 
Once. 

As I said, the project was finalised 
in 1960. So far no progress haa been 
made on that project . . . 

SHRI CllENGALRAYA NAlDU: He 
was not the Minister in charge for the 
last ten years. 

DR. K. L. RAO: I am sorry I have 
gone on to some other point. But 
what I want to submit is that on the 
subject of irrigation we have got to 
do quite a lot in this country. There 
are many problems like the ones which 
I mentioned, such as the impact of 
irrigation, the vast potential that is 
there, its future, what projects we 
should take up and so on. A large-
scale investigation of this was done in 
1901, and it is felt that since sO many 
years have passed, there must be a 
fresh investigation of the irrigation 
potential of this country. Therefore, 
we are appointing an all-lndla Irri-
gation Commission which would shortly 
be announced, and which will look 
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into the various aspects, and I hope 
they will give us a valuable report on 
the subject. 

My hon. friend has referred to the 
Toghurpet project in the Rajampet 
lII'ea of Rayalaseema which is a famine-
stricken area. Shri Parthasarathy. a 
colleague of ours in this House has 
mentioned about this to me quite a 
number of times. It is a small pro-
j ect. I shall represent to the Stste 
Government to see that they take up 
this project because it is a very small 
project located in an area which is 
lubject to famine conditions. 

Shri Onkarlal Berwa referred to 
insufficient irrigation in Kotah. It is 
not a question of any failure in that 
sense. What has happened is that un-
fortunately. the rain-fall has been bad 
in that catchment area of Chambal tor 
the last three or four years successive-
ly with the result that the river has 
Dot been able to give water suftlcient 
for all the area for which it was in-
tended to give. It is one of those 
freaks of nature which has happened. 
Otherwise, there is no question Of any 
failure on the part of Government as 
IUch. 

My hon. friend from Madras has 
referred to the Palar investigation and 
the desilting of tanks. I know that 
JlIadras is a State where every drop 
of water is used most wonderfully 
well. and that is a Stste where water 
is very scarce and every attempt 
Ibould be made to explore under-
ground or surface water in order to 
see that the water resources are used 
to the best possible extent and as much 
water is found as possible tor the pur-
pose. Both the suggestions that he has 
made are matters to which we should 
pay more attention. Palar is a dry 
river. but there must be water under-
neath because rainfall must have sunk 
into the ground. I thmk some scien-
tiflc investigations must be done to 
locate underground water in Palar. I 
quite agree with the hon. Member that 
f1; requires very good investications 
and I would take it up with the Madras 
Government,. 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao has referred 
to the Sabi river. The sabi river pro-
ject is a good project which has been 
sanctioned. and it has to be imple-
mented. Weare taking the necessary 
steps in this regard; the project report 
has just been received and it is under 
the scrutiny of the CWPC and action 
will be duly taken on that. He men-
tioned a complaint about the Agra 
Canal control. It is true that the 
Canal passes through Haryana but the 
control is with UP. Actually. this as-
pect was brought to our notice two or 
three years back. We are making 
efforts in this direction. It is good of 
UP to havp. accepted transfer of con_ 
trol. It is only a question of details 
and discussion after which we can 
finalise this. 

Shri Reddy talked about silting of 
Nizamsagar. This is a very serious 
matter. There is silting to the extent 
Of 30 per cent. This project is a very 
exceIlent one irrigating sugarcane and 
other crops. I think this area has got 
one of the biggest sugar factories-I 
hope I am correct. Therefore, it Is 
very necessary for us to compensate 
fOr the silting there. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): Pro-
vide a dredger for that. 

DR. K. L. RAO: If it was a small 
area it could have been done. But It 
is a'very big area. We have got to 
see what can be done. We have been 
thinking of putting some extra height 
for gates and also take up another 
project higher up. It is one Of the 
urgent problems that has to be looked 
Into and vigorous steps taken. 

~) ~r~q'{IT ~ (.,.mol) : 
~ ;f;;ft ~ If': ~ ~ 
~-

SHRI MANUBHAI PATEL: What 
about the assurance given on the floor 
of the House on 28th February that 
the Kutch area will be irrigated by 
waters from the Narmada? 
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DR. K. L. RAO: The hon. Member 
trom Kerala referred to Tannirmuk.-
kam. I am sorry about the position 
of that project. The project is a very 
iood one. 

SHRI P. P. ESTHOSE: When will it 
be completed? 

DR. K. L. RAO: Unfortunately, the 
&low progress of the project is due not 
to any mistake on the part of the 
Centre. It is a small project. In fact, 
I had asked a number Of times whe-
ther any assistance was required from 
here. They said they did not want any 
assistance from the Centre. It Is 
essentially a case where something has 
gone wrong with the local officers 
there. The Secretary of the depart-
ment told me about this. I am send-
ing some of our officers to see what 
can be done to expedite it with help-
ing them over any engineering diftI-

.culty. 

Mention was made of the Satimara 
-project. I had the privilege of going 
round that site. It is really a very 
. good project. When I go round and 
visit projects like this, r feel elated 
in spirit. and consider whether some-
thing cannot be done to push them 
through. 

The hon. Member Shri Gaya referred 
to Tilaya. The whole trouble about 
these undertaking is the financial 
strain. In Bihar, there are so many 
projects which have been taken up. 
These were not there in the beginning. 
But all of a sudden they realised this 
and now there are so many projects 
that the finances available would not 
.be sufficient to execute all Of them. 

The Sone Barrage has been complet-
-ed. One canal takes of! to the right 
side of the hon. Member's place and 
there is another canal taken of! on the 
left side which will irrigate scarcity 
areas in Shahabad district. 

As I said, the question Is one of 
'Stringency of finances. With whatever 
money We have, We have to see how 
best we can Push on with the projects. 

41' '"t;n SI'~rt q~",,: (~
~) : ~m~if; <rrt if ~ 
~~ I ~ ~ qlm: 1:i'I'A" if ft;m r,1IT 

q'f, ~ ~1 \l'r. ~ 'f11f ~ fi!;lrr 
r,1IT ~ I ~ il'gCl ~ W'u<Ycqlq 
( 'I'!R(f -iroi; ) fir'lJi: ~ ~ I 

"" ~fJ~, fu-T(f (q"r~rr.-<fR) 
q'.mn:r 'lir R.~ if 't>"5T mIT ~ flfi 
,m--~ ~romr 'fit ~ fW 
~lJT I 'flIT q'it ~~ ll'r~ ~ f.c~ 
u;; ~ ljlflf ~" <mr 'fiT 19lffii ~ii' ? 
1flTr m:'1'iR ~ ;ftf(f 'fiT ~ ~ ? 

DR. K. L. RAO: It lies in the handa 
of the House to get more money for 
the irrigation sector. If the House 
gives Us more money, it can be rest 
assured that on the side of engineerin, 
everything possible will be done. There 
need be no doubt about it. 

DR. SURYA PRAKASH PURl: First 
try to get to Cabinet rank. Then you 
will get funds . 

DR. K. L. RAO: Regarding the 
inter-state waters question I have to 
apologise to the House if I do not deal 
at length with it because I have been 
attacked on this matter and whatever 
I say inside the House or outside. will 
be misunderstood and may come in the 
way of any settlement. But I will 
correct some mistakes that the hon. 
Member Shri S. M. Krishna made. He 
said that alI over the world a number 
of such disputes have been solved. 
through arbitration. This came to me 
as a surprise, because there is not a 
single instance of this type. Every-
where there have been negotlatlOIll 
and settlement. 

SHRr S. M. KRISHNA: Not every-
where. 

DR. K. L. RAO: In act, the Food 
Bnd Agricultural Organisation of the 
world has laid down this principle. 
''The only practical way of .ettlJDl 
such controversies of rivers pu.m. 
through more than one State 'Would 
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be by agreement reached by gi~e and 
take in a SPirit of good' 'neighbQur-
llness and aec,ommoda~on." 

With regard to the Krishna Goda-
vari dispute, I was not herein early 
1963, but my p~ressor Hafiz 
Mohll. lIbrahim made a statement 
after maJting a latge amount of study. 
After that, the Mysore Government 
has not made any protest, It is the 
Maharashtra Government that said 
that this was not sufficient, that they 
would like to go to a tribunal. 

SHRl S. M. KRISHNA: Mysore As-
lembly paSSed a resolution. 

D~. K L. RAO: They have not 
pressed it. 

I shall lay one small, little fact be-
fore the House and I would request 
it to examine whether that is a thing 
for which I should be ashamed. Ever 
~ince I became Minister in this Minis-
try, the projects that hav.e been sanc-
tioned in Maharashtra can utilise 
water of 161 TMC, for Mysore it is 130 
TMC and for Andhra it is 7 TMC. I 
'Would request hon. Mr. Krishna to re-
member this. 

Not only that, Projects sanctioned 
tor ~aharashtra and Mysore involve 
a laJ;'l1e amount of money, nearly 20 
to 25 per cent of the fourth plan. So, 
it is very easy for the hoiL members 
to say any thing, after all it i~ a 
free House, but I was disappointed 
7tith Mr. l>e5hmukh, I did not expect 
it .fr~ hini. I do not know Mr. Kri-
Ihna, he is more critical. 

With regard to the Krishna Goda-
vari waters all that I am sllylng is 
that the matttr has Deen talten up at 
,very highe~t level with the Prime 
Minister, and discussions have been 
going on. Aetually, they wanted 
to know what is the water in the 
.tiv\!I' by model eJCP8riments. That is 
Jr.Mt the. Chiet Minis,ters decided at 
,the last m,eeting, and IlXperimenta 

'lfara conducted, and a ,repott ... 

made .. T.hougb I have got a very firm 
convietlon that .it ,is in the best inte-
rests ot the counti'yln 'the preSent 
atmosphere when everything is going 
apart that a settlement should be-
reached 'by negotiations, neverthel~ss 
steps are being taken to resort to ano-
ther methOd i£ we are not able to set-
tle this by negotiation, to seek action 
under the Inter-State Water Dis-
putes Act. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR.ANAND (Chi-
kod!): What is the time limit? 

DR. K. L. RAO: You will see that 
cOming in shortly. 

In regard to Krishna Godavari. ac-
tually no State is suffering 
So many projects had been sanction-
ed, Unfortunately, in the case of Nar-
mada, progress in the development of 
irigation is retarded for want of an 
agreement and the waters of Narmada 
are going to waste at the moment, 
most precious waters which equal 
the waters of both Sutlez and Beas; 
It is a very big river, a beautiful 
river, Very little of this is used. 

18 hrs. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Why not 
appoint a conunission for Narmada? 

DR. K. L. RAO: I am coming that. 
In 1963 we thought We concluded an 
agreement but unfortunately. it was 
not ratified and we had to go In for 
a technical commission composed of 
the best experts in the country and it 
was agreed to by both the states, 
more ~oby M. P. The terms of refe-
rence were all agreed 10 by the Chief 
Minister of Madhya Pradesh. Here 
I must pay a tribute to Dr. Khosla 
who in one year' did an excellent job 
and put in a lot of hard work. That 
commission has produced a very good 
report. After that report has came. 
one party finds -it--does not satisfy its 
Ilspirations and Immediately the whole 
process again started. When we were 
very near the agreement, ,the~ 1IlIIS 



change of Chief Minister In a partl-
eular State- lind the process had.to be 
r~J>e,a~. W,itp. the ~$plt to!iay. we 
are practically on our last Ie.- ~d it 
has to be considered whetherl'eeoill'se 
IJ4d to be had to the Inter,;,state 
Water Disput.es Act. We had been 
trying our best to have a meeting of 
the concerned Chief Ministers. The 
Chief Minister of Madhya Pradeeh 
says that there'was a very heavY 
Assembly session and so he will come 
later. 

Fortunately for a country of our size 
and so many peOPle and so many 
rivers, we have got only two difficult 
problems. What the hon. Member 
said about the Madras-Kerala pro-
blem is very sm"'-ll. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Is there any 
time-limit for the appointment of a 
tribunal for arbitration? 

DR. K. L. RAO: I have said that 
early action will be taken. 

SHRI RAJARAM (Salem) Disputes 
between Congress States are more 
than disputes among non-Congrees 
States. 

DR. K. L. RAO: There is no ques-
tion of Congress or non-Congress 
here. I find it equally difficult to ar-
range for an agreement between two 
non Congress Governments. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA: 
(Raiganj) The other day, the hon. 
Minister's colleague also another Dr. 
Rao, told us that there was no hope 
for the Calcutta port unless the Far-
rakka barrage was e)Cpedited and 
completed. WiIl the hon. Minister 
assure us that it is going to be ex-
pedited? 
. DR. K. L. RAO: I am reminded that 
I am behind time already. It hon. 
Members are very much interested-
I am 'glad they are-they should have 
asked for more time. 

The hon. Member has mentioned 
the Farakka barrage. We know the 
:full value of it. The country will be 
.ipend1n« quite a large IIIiiowit of 

money on that: :ijt. ~30 ~. RI. 1-0 
crores. because we know it is eeseD-
tial to k8eiHheport QI. Calc~~a' he,-
lthy. I CRn tell the hon. Member th.t 
that worlt is one of the mostciift1eiiit 
in the world. '!'he 'Fara~a'lbarra~e"ia 
one of the most difficult projects In 
the country; one of the most difficult 
engineerin'g projeCts in the world. 
I myself have had consi-
derable hesitation whether we 
could bring it to a suCcessfUl con-
clusion. Oniy I did not tell the others 
till this year. I was trying to k~p' 
it to myself. We had consulted so 
many experts, the best people in the 
country. Fortunately, Nature baa 
helplld us and we were able to over-
come practically the whole difficulty. 
I am sure that in another two years 
or so, the hon. Mem.ber can motor 
across from Calcutta to Mal<Ja in 
North Bengal. This is about the irri-
gation sector. I would only request 
the hon. Members that We are trying 
to do our best in the matter of irriga-
tion areas in which the hon. Memb-.'Ts 
would congratUlate our officers at 
least for this. I would like to con-
iratulate OUr officers in the Central 
Water and Power Commission and 
in the Ministry of Irrigation and 
Power for that, because this year we 
have produced the best results as WI! 
have never produced in the irrigation 
sector. We have added two million 
acres and in the power sector w" have 
added l' 9 million kiIowats which was 
neVer the case. This is the first 
year in whiCh we have got this achi-
evement and if this achievement is 
repeated without any trouble or any-
thing like that it will be immensely 
good for the country. In thla con-
nection, I am sure that the HOUSe will 
congratUlate thOSe officers for the 
excellent performance and devotion 
to duty. . . 

I come to the POWer sector. Hare, 
my colleague has dealt with some 
aspects, . and I would like to say a 
few words in that reprd. In the 
power sector one of the most impor-
tant thinfll I WOUld like to place be-
fore til(,' House 1,9 this. My collearue" 
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also mentioned that, but I do not 
kno~ if the House caught it. That is, 
the Inve::tment in the electric supply 
unciertalPnp is coming nearer and 
neare: to that of the railways. We 
ha~e Invested Rs. 3, 500 crores on"the 
"Railways. We have invested so far 
Rs. 3,200 crores on the electric supply 
undertakings and our rate of growth 
tn electricity is much more than what 
we have, in the railway undertakings, 
and therefore the investment on 
Electric supply wilI go beyond that 
of railways in the near future. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: Do not 
imitate the railways in their work-
ing. 

DR. K. L. RAO: Thank you. In the 
course ~f the next four to five years, 
you WlU find, I am sure, that the 

'electricity undrertakings will have 
the highest amount of invest-
"ment in the country. There-
, fore, it is incumbent on us that 
we should examine the performance 

, of the past and what is to lbe done in 
the future very carefully So that we 
Ihould not lose. becaUSe we aDe in 
vesting such heaVy amounts of money 
in them. In alJ the advanced countries 
()f the world like the USA, the United 
Kingdom and others, the amount of 
money that comes in as revenUe from 
electricity undertakings is more than 
'that which comes frOm the railways. 
'Therefore. It will be giving a good 
source of income fOr us. Mysore 
'State has been doing wonderfully 
well in that regard. My hon. friend 
-Shri S. M. Krishna has accused me 
in respect of the Sharavati project. I 
'thought he would congratulate me 
at least for one thing. One should not 
~cuse another always and should 
congratulate at least on one impor-
-tant matter. I thought at least in res-
,l)ect of the Sharavati project, he 
would congratulate me, 'because I 
.take .prlde in the Sharavati project. 
I was associated with it right from 
. the beginning. It is one of the pro-
jects which presented the most engl-
.neering difficulties. I would have 
-easily condemned that project be-

cause ie presented great engineerinl 
difficultleB. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: (Tumkur) 
What about the scandal? 

DR. It. L. RAD: The soil was such 
that everybody said that yOU cannot 
construct a dam. The soil was lighter 
~han water .. Even then I thought that 
If that proJect was sanctioned, it 
woul~ do good to the country. and 
that IS a great pride fOr us from the 
engineering point of view, and our 
officers and everyone of us has done 
80 wonderful a work in the Sharavati 
project. If Mysore feels proud of It 
if my friend Shri Hanumanthaiya ~ 
able to say that Mysore has pro-
gressed much, then, it is becaus of 
Sharavathi and nothing else. If ~nlY 
Madras has something like that, 
I do not know how far it would have 
p:ogressed. It would have gone sky-
high ..... (interruptions) I haVe got 
enough trouble already. Why add to 
it? The only point that is made out is 
that some allegations were made, they 
were not enquired into and the 
money was lost. I have gone into it 
carefully. Panditji asked me to go 
into it and I have gone into it. I do 
not know why the hon. 'Member 
thought that I am not even aware of 
it. I know every inch of it, better 
than he knows. "I can define every 
inch of land. "The hon. Member says 
that money was lost. I can tell the 
hon. House that Shrl Nijalingappa 
was the gentleman about whom this 
was said. I must congratulate Shrl 
Nijalingappa Avaru for what he has 
done. I should say that he has done 
the most magnificent work in that by 
bravely standing up to the aUegations 
and overcoming the whole trouble 
and not seeing that the project is 
stopped. If the project had been 
stopped at that stage, it would have 
been disastrous for the whOle of My-
sore. It was 80 difficult (intel'TUp-
tiona) • 

SHaI K. LAKKAPPA: Why not 
haVe an Inquiry? 
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DR. K. L. RAO: Enquiries you can to see that the power production of 

have any number. this country goes up, at least doubled 
SHRI S. M. KRISHNA: You are in the Fourth Plan. Even so, let us 

allergic to enquiries. remember, the per capita power in 

DR. K. L. RAO: You have had your 
lay. What I am saying is that Shara-
wati is a magnificent project which 
has passed thrOUgh a very difficult 
mage. It could have stopped at any 
stage and if it had stopped it would 
haVe taken years to complete it. Any-
how, I would not spend more time 
on this. 

I only want to say this that it is 
very important for us to pay parti-
cular attention to the power sector. 
Because, as I said, it is going to be 
the biggest investment that We will 
make in this country. My hon. friend 
has said that we have frot 13: 4 million 
kw today and it has got to be doub-
led. It is just bare statistics. We 
were consuming in 1900-61 about 20 
million kw hours. Today We are con-
suming more than 40 million 
kw houS'e, more than double in six 
years. Therefore, the 'Ministry of 
Irrigation and Power, after careful 
consideration, have com" to the con-
clusion that We haVe to double the 
unstalled capacity in the Fourth Plnn. 
Not that it will be easy to do it. The 
peoPle who hold the purses of the 
country and the departments connect-
ed with it, the Planning Commission 
an dall that, naturally they will ask: 
where is the money for you to do it? 
Here we are only giving the statistics 
and the statistics are that in the last 
five or six years we have doubled 
the quantum of pOWer and, therefore, 
in the next six years it has to be 
doubled again. 

There is another important factor 
which has to be kept in mind. A de-
cade back our consumption of agricul-
tural pumping was only 300 million 
kw hour. Today it is 3,000 million 
kw hour. It is a very important fac-
tor. That being so, the agricultural 
load is going up. Yet, we have not 
taken that info account. If we take 
that also into account, probably the 
.power production has to be trebled. 
Therefore, there is a great need for US 

245 (Ai) LSD-12. 

this country will have risen only to 
180 kw hour from 90 kw hour where-
as if you pick up any country in 
Europe it is 2,000 kw hour and more. 
In Norway and Sweeden it is 8,000 to 
7,000 whereas in our country when 
we double our production we will 
come to only 180 kw hour against our 
present figure of 90 kw hour. Com-
pare our 180 kw hour with the fiJj[ure 
of 2.000 kw hours of advanced coun-
tries and see the long way We have 
to cover. So, when you have an 0p-
portunity to vote for priorities, kindly 
remember the pOwer sector. 

With refereonce to the transmission 
lines, my colleague has said that we 
are not having sufficient amount ott 
money to spend on that. It is quite 
correct. Of course, that is due to 
want of money. But whatever it is. a 
big country like ours must have a 
large amount of transmission lines. 
We have 1I0t the same amount ott 
transmission length as the UK which 
is only one-thirteenth of our coun-
try in size. America has got 530,000 
kilometres whereas we have got only 
53,000 kilometre; that is, it is ten 
times of ours. So, looking to the b~ 
size of our country, we require larJj[e 
transmission lines. Then only it 
would be possible fOr us to transfer 
power from one sector to another. 

Hon. Members were· saying that we 
must have uniform rates. It is quite 
correct that we should have uniform 
rates. But how can we have uniform 
rates unless we are able to traaamit 
POWer from one sector to &IlOther. 
Therefore, for having uniform rata, 
for giving better service, for better 
!rtability and for the prevention of 
power fail ure we require a good trlUll-
mission length and We are tryInJ 
to increase our transmission lines in 
the Fourth Plan. 

Then, the inter-State links are offe-
ring bit of trouble because the Statu 
are not intereJted in conatructina 
them. Take, for example, Goa' and 
Maharashtra or Maharuhtra and 
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Mysore. If we had the line between 
Kolhapur and Belgaum, the difficult}' 
that We got into when the power 
failure occurred in Koyna would not 
have been there; we would not have 
been put to a loss of several crores of 

. rupees because we would have simply 
transferred the power out of Shara-
vathl. 

What I am trying to submit is that 
the transmission lines are most valu3-
ble. Therefore we have been think, 
ing and the Planning Commission 
also, I think, is thinking in a favoura-
ble way that the inter-State links 
will be treated as national highways; 
that is to say, they will be construct-
ed out of the State Plan ceiling anrl 
-100 per cent loan will be givp.n from 
the Central Government. 

SHRl ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: 
May I ask a question? At what kilo-
voltage .... 

DR. K. L. RAO: My time io up. 
Kindly ask me afterwards. 

Then, hon. Members have talkpd 
about rural electrification. My cnl-
league also has dealt with it in a 
way. In this connection the main 
point you have got to remember is 
that the demand has simultaneously 
·grown up all of a sudden. We werp. 
doing 64,000 connections only five 
years back and today We are doing 
Il lakh connections every year; still 
the demand is very heavy. If a parti-
cular connection is not given, it is not 
because of the mistake of a particular 
Statp' or corruption but it is merely 
because of the total money that is 
ava1ll1ible. Even so, the money allotted 
for rural electrification is Rs. 60 cro-
roes this year. I am hoping that at 
least in the Fourth Plan We will be 
given Rs. 100 crores a year so that 
we can double giving connections from 
1l lakhs to 3 lakhs a year. We are so 
behind in all these matters that what-
ever We do just gets absorbed. 

DR. SURYA PRAKASH PURl: How 
far have you succeeded in obtaining 
the help of the LIC or the Reserve 
Sank of India? 

DR. K. L. RAO: Of course, we do 
get that. The hon. Minister of Food 
and Agriculture has been trying his 
best. Actually, We have been tryin, 
various methods. In fact, we introduc-
ed what We call a pliot project of 
sharmdan where the village people 
themselves do the wrok. They have 
none it in one place and that has 
saved 15 per cent in th.e cost of poles, 
digging, pulling the wires and so on. 
We have b~en trying our best to 
"educe the cost. Also, we have drawn 
liberal specifications. Actually, there 
is a suggestion from some friends that 
we should use only single phase ins-
tead of three phase. But whatever 
it is, we must be prepared to spend 
more money on rural electrification. 

o.tT ~f~~'"!T ~~1it (~) : 
lJ:0~ffO~~o'4fR '1ft ~ ~ ~ ;:roro 
".ft sITM if; ~ ~ ~ ~ 'lIT 
cmm f'f;ln 'pn l!IT , ~ -t3fIf'i'~ 
'iff 'F~if ~~ pt, ;;r.r ~ ~ ~ 
"lr<!~ ~ if) ~ ;;rl'~T ~it <it ifI11mr 
"zit ~ m ~ I 

DR. K. L. RAO: We do not tie up 
any country unless the projects are 
sanctioned. In fact, no country wants 
to come to us when we are fighting 
between ourselves. 

About Narmada, I can assure ~he 
hon. Member that unless there is a 
complete agreement, harmonious 
agreement, in the country no one will 
come to give aid. If we want to see 
that theSe projects are pushed thro-
ugh, whether through U.S.S.R. or 
U.S.A. or whatever other country, it 
is necessary for us to have a complete 
agreement over them. I would re-
quest the han. Member to put some 
effort in that direction. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi): What are you going to do to 
a\'oid wastage as in the case of Kala~ 
kat Thermal project in Jammu and 
Kashmir? There is wrong explora-
tion; there is wrong study and aU 
that. 
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DR. K. L. RAO: I would request of water supply which can be accele-

the hon. Member of a big party not rated by the efforts of the Ministry of 
to worry himself about Kalakot Irrigation and Power. Power is also 
Thermal project which is a small one. very important for in the field of 
What you have said is quite correct. agricultural production. 
There have been some mistakes in-
cluding the confiscation of machines 
by' Pakistan. Everything adv!'rse 
has happened. But we have got a 
much better project on Chenub, the 
Salal Thermal project which will give 
power at the rate of 2 p. per unit. 
That Is a project for which you should 
ftght, not for that small project. 

In the end, I would only say tI· at 
I am sorry I have not been able to 
reply to all the points in detail and, 
as I said in the beginning, I will 
send the information to the hon. Mem-
bers concerned .. ,. 

SHRI P. P. ESTHOSE: What about 
the Cochin Thermal plant? That is 
a very important problem. 

DR. K. L. RAO: That is a .mall 
unit. The project has been sanction-
ed. But I can assure the hon. Mem-
ber that it is delayed only because 
the State Government are not able 
to find the money. They are spend-
ing it on the Iddiki project. That is 
quite correct. The Iddiki project is 
a much better one. I have had .a 
talk with the Irrigation ond Power 
Minister of Kerala and we are try-
ing to sort out regarding finding fin-
ances for the thermal project. As 
soon as we find some money, we will 
start the project. It is a sanctiJned 
project. There is nothing to worry 
about it. 

To conclude, I am sorry I have not 
been able to deal with ali the points 
in detail as I wanted to. But I 
wilJ send the information to the hon. 
Members concerned. All that I want 
to submit is that we are still in the 
age of the gamble of rains. We have 
got to race between the' rising popu-
lation and our economic efforts. We 
are still in a very mighty struggle 
and if we want that food imports 
should stop, is very essential that 
we pay more attention to the sector 

I must thank the olftcers of the 
Central Water and PowerCommis-
sion and the Ministry, the Secretary 
of the Ministry and other oftlcers for 
carrying out this year's programme 
very ably and that is a credit fol' 
them. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS roae-

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I realise 
ther were a number of hon. Mem-
bers who wanted to participate in the 
debate. But they could not be ac-
commodated. I know that. Shri 
Kavede wrote to me also but he 
could not be accommodated. I 
would permit him to put only one 
question. 

SHRI B. R. KAVADE: Sir, I em 
thankful to you for giving me an 
opportunity to PUt a question about 
Kaysna disaster. On 11th December, 
1967, there was an earthquate at 
Koyna and all the 8 generators in 
Koyna went out of order. As we 
alI know, the whole life in Maha-
rashtra the industries, the factories, 

. in Bo~ bay and in other cities of 
Maharashtra and also the pumps in 
the field, rely on Koyna generators. 
So, it was a great concern for all 
the people in Maharashtra and a 
committee was appointed by the 
Government .... 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What is 
your question? 

SHRI B. R. KA VADE: I am coming 
to the question. 

A committee was apointed by the 
Government consisting of englneen, 
seismologists, geologists and gl'o-
physicists and the foreign aid the 
aid from UNESCO, was given to belp 
the committoae. What progress has 
been made by the committee? What 
conclusion has the committee come 
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.. f.cI in order to see that there shouid 
not be 'BIlysUCh earthquake? What 
measures have been suggested by 
the committee and how are Govern-
ment going to implement those mea-
sureS1 

DB.. K. L.RAO: I would submit 
that the committee has submitted a 
tD"eliminary report. They are pn-
gaged in further discussions and .he 
final report will come in the month 
of June. After the preliminary re-
port, I have also been in touch with 
them and I have had a lot of dis-
eussi~ns with them. The preliminary 
nport is that the earthquake has 
occurr~d not as a result of the 
water in the reservoir but is com-
:pletely due to the tectonic failure; 
t1mt is to say, when the strains 
mount up, each rock gets pressed 
against the other and then a fault 
develops and then a slip occurs; this 
is a tectonic tYPe of earthquake which 
is an ordinary eerthquake and is not 
COftnected with water. 

There has been no damage to the 
power house. It is only a question 
of the dam. There has a little big 
of damage to the dam in some sec-
tions; we all knew about it and we 
are taking' immediate as well as 
long-term steps. The immediate 
steps are follows. There ha;re been 
a few cracks in some bloeks, m about 
eieht blocks, and we are taking steps 
to first .grout with a new matenal 
called epoxy which will harden much 
stronger than cement. That is the 
first step. The second is that we are 
tirYing 10 put in high tensile wires; 
we shall drill holes in a few blocks 
and put in high tensile wires and 
prestress them. We want to connect 
both the broken parts into one; not 
that it is really so much necessary 
but in order to be absolutely safe 
we 'WBnt to do this. 

SHRltt. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Cmtra1): How is the base fortified? 

DR. It. 1.. RAO: We are laking 
that step because We do not want to 

take any kind of risk ofa similar 
~hquake happening alBbL Of 
course, the geologists and .the seitlmo-
logists haVe said that her.e the 
strains set in after a long time or 
after long intervals; ther.efore, they 
say that an earthqua'ke will occur 
only at very long interVals of coun-
turies. But still we cannot depend 
upon that alone because there are 
very important places like Karad 
and Sangli which will be affected 
should something happen there. 
Therefore, we do not want to take 
any kind of risk. That is why I say 
that we are trying to have tliis pres-
tressing and trying to bind it. 

The more permanent step that we 
are thinking of is put a backing be-
hind the Dam, adding concrete from 
behind. We want to do' that alIa in 
this season if time permits, but if 
it is not possible now we shaH try 
to do it in the next season. 

So there need be no anxiety about 
the dam. Every effort is being made 
and every step is being taken by the 
Centre and the State in this regard. 

~, qfsAiT r~: fw;of ~ ~ 
li~ "'.; ~ 61-'68 <it m1t it ~ 
t]1:IT ~, ~ it omc ~ ~ ~ : 

"'flfr m+r ~mr ~ '3'f 
m.rT '!iT SIi"lf+iifldl <::1 1;ff ~ ~ ~ 

~~5f~ ~~~~T <it 
$Il i'IQ4if\d1l{ ~ ~ I 

cIT <ro ~ ifffl '!iT ~ m ~ 
~~'I'>T~~~'I'>T 
~ ;it ~ ~ <it ifI't1R ~ 
~wrr~~n:~ ~;rn-«~~ 
~ fuftq; it .;t if\To'IT q-~, ~ ~ 

m~~~~~i-~~ 
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DR. K. L. RAO:That is true. It 
is the aim of this Ministry as also the 
Food and Agriculture Ministry to see 
that for these areas which are sub-
ject to famine, and especially areas 
where famine should not occur at all 
because there are ample river resourc-
es theJ:e, every effort should be made 
to provide irrigation. It is with that 
end in view that we are thinking of 
the Sone high-level canal. The' 
barrage is completed. All that we 
need is a little more money; a little 
more money spent on either side of 
the canal will take the waters fur-
ther; every crore of rupees that we 
spend will go on giving irrigation on 
both sides. Therefore, this is one of 
the projects on which we are laying 
emphasis. Similarly about the ques-
tion of diversion of the Tilaya waters, 
I would like to say that this is being 
considered. 

Here again, evrything depends on 
organisation of finances, The point 
was made about augmenting supplies 
further. As r said, the whole >,oint 
hinges round prOVision of sufficient 
finance. In the case of Bihar, even. 
though the Deputy Minister comes 
from that area, specially South Bihar, 
it will be very difficult to omaipulate 
this money affair. Somehow we have 
got to see what best use we can make 
of the available financial resources, 

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA: 
Goa's power requirements are likely 
to increase fourfold in four years. 
Mysore has promised to supply us 
about 44 MW, I belteve. Is the hon. 
Minister thinking of setting up any 
theJ:mal station in CQa? Secondly, 
is he also thinking about expediting 
clearance of the Kalinadi project so 
that the whole of the Konkan strip 
can get power, in Mysore, Goa and 
Maharaahtra, without any likelihood 
of wer-state disputes arising? 

DB. IL L. RAO: It is true that 
Goa~s demed is rising and we ex-
pect they will require 50 MW in a 
shori time. TlIat ill why recently 
we had discussions ·between the 

Mysore and Goa Ministers; I am very 
glad to say that they h&\re come to 
some agreement about the rate. 

We are trying to strengtfien ~ 
transmission lines between Goa and 
Mysore. I think thai will be able- to . 
meet the power requirements. 

Nevertheless, I am prognmmin, to 
go there. There is one good hydro-
electric project which will live 10 
MW of power. It is a very small 
one and We are trying to see whether 
we can implement it. 

With regard to Kalinadi, it ill a 
much bigger project and undal1akinl 
of that project will depend w what 
extent it will fill in the deftcienc;y of 
the southern region. So 1.ar BI Ola 
studies -go, this is a project that 
should be undertaken. 

SHRr K. LAKKAPPA: III. the 
course of his reply, the hon. lI4inis-
ter mislead the House by say!nl 1:I;aa1 
Mysore did not protest aL tlae 111&1 
Hafiz Ibrahim award. It is Dot a 
fact that Mysore protested .... 

DR. K. L. RAO: It is all incorrect. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: If be 
rakes up these controversial matters, 
we will get nowhere. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPP A: One clari-
fication. The Mysore Assembly Im-
animously passed a resolution re-
jecting the Hafiz Award. Is this not 
known to the Minister? Jlu it nvt 
been brought to his Dotice? 

DR. K. L. RAO: I would say that 
the hon. Member is utterly incerrect 
in saying that it WBI ill 1961. 'lllat 
was actually in 1963 (Intllrru,pfiDn). 
I am not prepared to answer any 
more 

SHRl S. KUNDU: My area II • 
famine-striken area. There has been 
starvatlon there. I have to put • 
question. 
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SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI 
(Cuddalore): Will the hon. Minister 
throw IWUle Jitht on one matter? 
He had given some assurance to this 
House that he would bring about an 
amicable settlement with regard to 
the Hogenekal. project. What is 
the present state of it, and what 
steps have been taken? Why were 
no funds sanctioned for this year for 
Madras though the Madras Govern-
ment have sponsored a lot of schem-
e!? 

DR. K. L. RAO: As regards Hoge-
nekal, I did not say that we would 
bring about any settlement. Madras 
is having second thoughts on it; we 
have got to investigate very carefully 
the implications of the project, how 
useful it will be, what energy it will 
be able to add to because the water 
is limited. Therefore, the Electricity 
Department of the Madras Govern-
ment is going over the project once 
again. After the project is discussed 
with the Central Water and Power 
Commission, it will be time for us 
to think of trying to take it up. At 
the moment, a second thought is 
being given to that by Madras Gov-
ernment. 

Regarding the question of funds, I 
do not think any project is pending 
for Madras. 

15() i~ ~~ ~ (iI"Air) : ~~ 
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DR. K. L. RAO: The hon. member 
has been telling me about this Badua 
prajec , That is a place where there 
is very great dearth of water, and 
very great demand for water, and we 
were trying to do our best to see that 
the water is distributed belween 
Bhagalpur and Monghyr in an appro-
priate manner. 

With regard to the difference of 
levels, that was brought about because 
of engineering difficulties at the time. 
Anyway, I will look into that personal 
ly. I have promised to go there and 
see it personalIy. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: Dr. Rao would 
remember that last September he had 
gone to Orissa, and he has seen the 
Subarnarekha and Burabalang pro-
jects. He also made certain sketches. 
I would like to know what steps hal 
been taken to implement that project. 
I am returning from that area. There 
has been starvation death, hunger and 
famine there, and people are sellin, 
out their utensils, cattle and ever')'-
thing. It was 1I0od-aftected area, now 
it has become a drou'ht-aftected 
11ft.. I have repeatedly raised it In 
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D. G. (Min. of F. A., 31S2 
Comm. Develop. and Coop.) 

this House, but have not got satisfac-
tory reply. 

DR. K. L. RAO: It is true the hon. 
member was very active and very 
vigorous about these projects. One 
point was about the destruction caus-
ed by the National Highway No. 5 
which was acting as a sort of dam, 
which resulted in the collapSe of a 
number of houses in that area. I got 
il1to touch with the Ministry of Trans-
port to provide bridges and morp 
vent-way so that water may go out. 
The Ministry of Transport have aj(I'e-
ed to construct two Or three bridges 
and investigate further before build-
ing mOTe bridges. 

With regard to the other two 
schemes, we have not received so far 
the project reports from them, and 
when the project reports come we 
will try to do our best. In Orissa. 
there are so many good projects, but 
little money. 

'Ii ~ snm qT\'f : ~ 34 JiiO\' 
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DR. K. L. RAO: The hon. Member 
has referred to some flood protection 
work. Certain amount of money is 
given to the Bihar Government for 
flood protection work and they had 
not been able to find money for this 
work. Anyway. I shall request the 
State Government to consider this. 
As the hon. Member is so much in-
ter .. tad in thil project, I shall try ! 0 
lee what could be done, 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I shall 
now put all the cut motions to the 
vote of the House-cut motions N08. 
7-24, 29-69 and 139-145. 

All the cut motions were put and 
l"·~gatived. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 

"That the respective sums not 
~xceeding the amounts shown in 
'he fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the Presi-
dent, to complete th.e sums neces-
sary to defray the charges that 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1969, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof al/aiDSt 
Deman":s Nos. 60 to 62. 121 and 
122, relating to the Ministry of 
Il';'igation and power" 

The motion was adopted. 

!8.42 brS. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 

COOPERATION 

MR, DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
House will now take UP discussion 
and voting on Demand Nos. 30 to 34, 
114 and 115 relating to the Ministry 
r:f Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development and Cooperation for 
which 10 hours have been allotted. 

Hon. Members present in the HOUR 
who are desirous of moving their cut 
motions may send slips to the Table 
within 15 minutes indicatin, the 
gerial numbers of the cut motions they 
would like to move. 

DEMAND No. 30-MINISTRY 01' FOOD, 
AGRICULTURE, COMMUNITY DI:vJ:Lop. 

MENT AND COOPERATION' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mo'ion 
moved: 

"That a Sum not exceecliDl 
Rs. 1,35,03,000 be fJ'anted to the 


